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Introduction. 

T h e  following studios on this new suborder havo been mado 

On material included in the famous French Arachnologist E. S imo  n's 

rich collection and lent by him to Drs. H. J. H a n  s e n and W. S 0 r e n - 
Sen. Through the I<indness of the two Danish Zoologists and the 

great liberality of M. E. S i m  o n  I got the animals (two species) to 

study; the third species, Euucarus Italicus, has been received from 

the German naturalist Dr. C. Bö r n  er. Here I take the opportunity 

of tendering my best thanks to these four gentlemen, ohiefly to 

X. E. Simon.  I thanlr Dr. H. J. H a n s e n  especially, because he 

has follolved my studies with interest and good assistauce, letting 

me draw from his full zoological expeiience; these thanks are still 

more natural when taken into consideration that he has troubled 

himself by verifying and correcting a good deal of my observations 

arid has given good drawiugs of the more difficult objects. 

I communicated some preliminary studies about the Notostig- 
?nata a t  the „Congr&s des Naturalistes e t  M6decins du Nord tenu h 

Helsingfors 190211, and a short r6sum6 has appeared iu the ,,C~l~zptes 

rendusa of this meeting. This r4sum6 as most preliminary notes 

ought to be classed together with siiperfluous litterature, all its 

facts h i n g  included in this paper. 



I t  will easily be seeii that many, and partly important, questions 

are jet  to be solved, - my own defects excluded - owing to 

the bad preservation of the material. The following observatioiis some 

few ones, especially mentioued excepted refer to Eucarus segmentatus. 

1. Shape and Segmentation of the Body. 

The body of the Arachnids falls into three parts: the head, 
bearing the first four pair of appendages, the thorax, bearing two 

pairs, and tlie abdomen composed of a different niimber of segments. 

This theory ~vhich satisfactoiily explains the singular position of 

the t~vo last pairs of legs in most of the Acari is omed to the 
natiiralist Dr. W. S a r e n s e n  aiid is  shortly set forth by him aiid 

Dr. H. J. H a n s e n  in their paper about „The Order Palpigradz' 

Thor." (6 pag. 225); the main publica$ion on this disputed theme 

ought to be expected with vivid iiiterest. 

The head of Eucarus is naturally divided into two distinct 
parts: the pseudocapitulum (pag. 145) and the proper hoad bearing 

the eyes. This last part is not sharply defined from the thorax 

which gradually merges into the abdomen. Between the head and 
the thorax there is a sliort but distinct dorsal groove in front of 

the blue transverse spot on the first thoracic segment (Tab. IV 

fig. 1. 1). The next groove between the two thoracic tergites is 
comparatively short and almost straight; tho third one (fig. 1. 2) 

bet~veeii abdomen and thorax, is  bent forwards and goes from one 

margin to the other. It is  most natural to draw the limit between 
the thorax and the abdomen a t  the last ilamed groove, because it 

is  much more mai.lred than the preceding one. The inner dorsal 
longitudinal muscular band begins a t  the first groove, and aceording 

to this fact, and because i t  bears the eyes, i t  is  most natural to 

W a r d  the Part in front of it as the head. 

As there is  no limitation betweeen the head and the thorax 
On the ventral side we ma j  practically speak about a cephalothorax 

in E ~ c a m s  aS in  most other Arachnids. It is  narrow in front, 

formiiig a semi-roof above the pseudooapitulum, but it 

is broader behind. The middle part is almost flat, only vory little 

raised to~vards the abdomen, while it slopes laterally tomards the 

almost perpendicular sides which bear rounded flat projections twice 

as  long as broad above the f i ~ s t  three pairs of the coxae; the first 

pair is  placed some~vhat higher than the second aild this agaiii 

higher than the tliird pair. 

There are two oblong eyes ou each side placed between tlie 

median line aud the sides and just as near to tlie front as to the 

back margin of the head. Their longitudinal axes form an obtuse 

angle with each other. 

The abdomen is twice as long as the cephalothorax and broadest 

a t  the middle. It is raised tomards the middle, the highest part 

being nearer the front margin than the anal hill and consequently 
sloping more gradually baclrwards. The back of the abdomeii is 

gradually curved from one side to the other, mhile the ventral side 

is  flat. On the back side tlie abdomen is divided into ten tergites, 

distinguished from each other by grooves, distinct in front but more 

or less wiped out behind, and by two pair of muscular spots, the 
hindmost of ~vhich ai.e the most distinct (pl. IV fig. 1 & 2 m). The 

muscular spots are corresponding to longitudinal bands of muscles. 
The inner row of spots is 6he most distinct; behind they are 

merging with each other into one single median spot. In man? 

Acari i t  is  difficult to make out if the dorsal grooves really cOr- 

respond to the Segments, but  i n  this case the longitudinal bands 
of muscles piit the segmentation beyond all doubt. The body is  

terminated by the anal hill, placed somewhat obliquely, more ven- 

trally than dorsally. It is divided into a right and a left part, its 
distal part being often more or less invaginated. This anal liill 

must be regarded as  the last (XI) abdominal segment. 

The common opiniou that  the Acari are not a t  all segmeiited 

is  not completely correct as shown by K r a m  e r  and other acarologs. 

K r a m e  r has proved that  Alicus roseus ICoch has an abdomen com- 
posed of seven Segments ( K r a m e r  9 pag: 180). The development 

of the segments i n  the Tarsonemidae is yet more singular. The 



Russian zoologist J. W a g n e r  (19 pag. 149) has examined tlie em- 

bryo of Ixodes and found that the abdomen is  segmentcd. The 
larval forms of Rhyncolophus K. have according to B e r  1 e s e's draivings 

a segmented abdomen (1 Tab. X). It is  thus evident that Acari 
with a segmented abdomen a ie  not unknown even if such a great 

number of segments as in Eucarus have never been found. 

On the ventral side (pl. IV fig. 3) i t  is  quite impossible to 

distinguish the abdomen from the cephalothorax, because the foremost 

part of the abdomen, including the genital opening, is  continued 

between the coxae and merges into the sternum. Such a position 
of the genital opening is also found in the Gamasiclae; a similar 

positiori is  most typical in the Opiliones. The position of the 
genital opening is sufficient to make i t  evident that the abdomen 

is  prolonged between the coxae, for the genital opening is always 

abdominal in the Arachnids; in most of them i t  is found in the 

second abdominal segment ( „Hans  e n & S 0 r e n s e n" 6 pag. 232). 

The coxae are small and placed near to each other on each 

side. The distance betmeen the first pair is  smaller than that be- 

tween the second pair. The third pair is farther removed from 
each other than the second but the fourth and more oblong pair is 

placed nearer to the middlo line (pl. IV fig. 3). Betwveen the coxae 

there is a distiiict stenium, the front part of ~vhich is  placed a t  a 

higher level than the rest. The front margin is articulated to tbe 
pseudocapitulum by a thin articulation-membrano. The articulation- 

mvity of thc pseudocapitulum is  directad obliquely down- and back- 

~ a r d s  so that the pseudocapitulum naturally has a forivard and 
downward position. 

Betwveen the first pair of coxae and a t  the base of the pseudo- 
capitulum tivo pointed, slender, movablo orguus (pl. IV fig. 3 & 1 9  a) 

are placed. A thin pointed hair is  articulated a t  the outer side 

near their tips and they are terminated by another hair. This 
organ is  most similar to Kramer's unpaired „BauchtasterLL or 

Wi 11 k 1 er's ,,UnterlippeLL (20 pag. 324), in the Gamasidae. W i n k  1 e r  
homologizes this organ with the labrum in the otber Arachnids. 

His theory is founded upon the fact that this organ is placed a t  

the base of the pseudocapitulum, and this inteipretation seems to 

me the most natural, though his prooves are not quite siifficient. 

2. Sense Organs and Hairs. 

A. Sense Organs. The sliin is granular all over with small 

round or elongated, irregular, flat granules, except wvhere the muscles 

are fastened; these ellipsoid, muscular, not impressed spots are en- 

circled with somewhat larger granules and are mostly found a t  the 

sides mhere the transverse lateral muscles are fastened. The body 

(the head oxcepted) is sprinkled all over with lyriform fissures of 

different kinds. 

(1). Coinmon jissures (pl. V fig. 13 lf), similar to those found 
in many Arachnids especially in the Clielonethi (H. J. H a n s e n  7 

pag. 205-211. pl. IV fig. 12) are found a t  the thoracic and first 

abdominal tergites. The first thoracic tergite has only four fissures, 

the second about 4 0 ,  tlie first abdominal tergite bears about 24 

and the second about 1 6 ,  placed betmeen the two longitudinal 
muscular bands (fig. 1 3  11 & 12). The fissures are about 25,u long 

and more or less straight or irregularly twisted. 

(2). The greater number of fissures consist of two solid ridges 

surrounding an oval thin-sltinned space and uniting a t  their tips 
which are more or 108s poiuted. The oval space is  divided into 

two parts by a longitudiiial thin line, swollen a t  the middle (pl. ITT 

fig. 17). Their length is 63  ,u and their breadth 1 8  ,u. The number 
of these Organs is about 250,  there are none a t  the head and 

the sternum, few along the sides and a t  the thoiacie tergites, but 

they are abundant below, behind the genital opening (p1.V fig. 13 ZU). 

(3). Tlie sternum is provided with a third kind of fissiires 

which, as shown (pl. IV fig. 1 9  f )  are arranged in a regular manner. 

In  the middle behind the foremost lateral group of hairs there is 

On each side an obliqiiely plaoed Organ which is bent a little bacli- 
wards; in tlle Same transverse line but more oiitwards there are 



two straight organs. Behind the two median Organs and forming 

a square mith them there are placed two oblique smdl  organs. 

The structure is  not quite alike in the different specimens, as 
the thiokness of the chitinous bars and the space between tliem 

vary. The first median organ which i s  the most typical, consists 

of a foremost thick chitinous ridge provided with a median longi- 

tudinal fissure, and a hindmost ridge more or less marlied. I n  the 

hindmost median organ i t  seerns to be the hindmost ridge ~vhich is 

provided with a fissiire; sometimes there seems to be fissures in 

both ridges. 

The tibiae, patellae and metatarsi of the legs are sometimes 
provided mith deep narrolv incisions. 

B. Eyes. The eyes have a very well developed lens and ai.0 
thickly pigmented inwards. 

C. Hairs. The body and especiaily the legs are provided 
mith hairs of different size aiid structure; the sternum and genital 

plates of the males are mounted with thick, comparatively short 

and pointed hairs ~vhich are well articulated and sometimes provided 

mith small pointed branches or spines; about seven hairs of the sternum 

are placed on a little hill on each side in front of the median front 
fissure; behind there are placed a comparatively great number of 

hairs of which sometimes a single one is  bipartite (pl. I V  fig. 19). 
The copulatory suckers are provided with hairs which will be de- 

scribed On (pag. 167). The dorsal surface of the ,,headLL (PI. 11' 
fig. 16) is provided with numerous weil articulated , comparativel~ 

c lums~ ,  short arid stallry hairs ~vitli small branches. The ivhole 
abdomen is hairless with the exception of the anal hill and the 

tenth tergite which bear hairs similar to those of the head but 

sornewhat longer and more slender. 

In contrast to the body tho l e p  ai.8 provided ivith many hairs 

of different kindsi 0nly those which are found in greater number 
will be desciibed here. 

(1). Pointed, sljglitly curved hairs are found chiefly a t  tho 
distal joints; those of the tarsi (pl. V fig. 2 & 6) are the I O W - ~ ~ ~  

and most slender, those of the patella and tibia are comparatively 

thick (pl. IV fig. 13). While it is  impossible to define these two 

extreme forms of pointed hnirs sharply from each other, there is iri 
Eucarus segmentatus no connecting link between „pointedLL and 

,$an hairs". But in Euc. Italicus as well as in Euc. Arabicus 

(pl. IV fig. 14 )  there are very clumsy hairs bearing a distal terminal 

hair just 1IL-e many fan hairs; it is impossible to distinguish these 

I hairs from the extreme forms of fan hairs; on accoiint of their 

position these clumsy pointed hairs must be homologized with un- 

1 doubtedly pointed hairs in Eucarus segmentatus. 
(2). The most typical fan hairs are well articulated flat hairs, 

broader a t  their tip than a t  their base; the distal margin is  divided 

into a larger median lobe and two smaller lateral lobes: the inedian 
one often bears a small pointed „hair". They are provided with 

chitinous lines, Single a t  the base but divided distally. These 

hairs, gradually merging into hairs four to five times as lang, 

are broad a t  their tip (pl. I V  fig. 1 2  & 13), straight or curved. 

Especially in Eucarus Arabicus there are hairs the distal magin  
of which is divided into many fine spines (pl. IV fig. 18). The 

three lobes aro not always placed a t  the Same level; in some 
hairs tho lateral ones are bent more or less inwards. The fan hairs 

resemble the hairs of Cheyletus ornatus C. et IP as shown in B e r -  

lese 's  Paper (1 Tab. 130). 

(3). Along the dorsal side of the metatarsus of the second, 

third and fourth pair of legs and a t  the outer side of the foilrth 

pair of femurs there are placed some hairs which are very similar 
to the tactile hairs of other Araohnids (pl. ITT fig. 12). These hairs 

U e  v e r j  thin, strongly curved aiid placed in deep and large articula- 

I tion-cavities. I name these hairs sense hairs. 

3. The Mouth Organs and the Antennae etc. 
A. Pseudocapitulum (Tab. IV fig, 3, 4 & 5). 

General Remarks. The different authors do not agree witli 

oach other with regard to the interpretation of the mouth Parts in 



the Acari. Some authors ( H a l l e r  7 and O u d e  m a n s  17 )  do not 

at all regard the Acari as Arachnids and are consequently unable 

to compare their mouth parts with those of the other Arachnids. 

Others and among those A. N i  C h a  e l  (10) has neither talren part 

with the one nor with the other, while he is disposed to make a 

comparison with the I n  sec ts .  Still others as  W i  n k l  e r  (20), 
Bruck  e r  (3), B ö r n e r  (4) homologize the different parts of the 

mouth Organs with those of the other Arachnids, even if they do 

not agree in details; this last point of view is  certainly the only 

correct one. 

The most developed pseudocapitulum (f. inst. in the Ganzasidae) 

is a tube fosmed by the fusing of the „rostriimU, - which in reality 

is nothing but the front part of the head with the maxillae. 111 

other Acari the „rostruml' is only a bridge covering the basal part 

of the antennae. In the Bdellidae ( M i c h  a e l  14) and Noerneria 
(Nordenslriöld 16) the antennae are uncovered in their whole 

length. The sides and the lower part of the pseudocapitulum are 
made of the maxillae fused with each other iil the middle lille. 

The palps are articulated with the maxillae, which probably are no 

other thing than their coxae. The distal Part of the maxillae is 
mostly free and developed in a different mariner in the different 
families. 

The question if the ventral side of the pseudocapitulum is  o n l ~  

formed by the maxillae or by the coalescence of the maxillae with 

a labium, has been ansivered in a different mariner by the different 

authors. B r u c k e r  startes the theory that there exists a ,,tLgument 

post-oral! virtuelL1 (2 pag. 417), which in connection with his „t6gu- 

ment supra-oralLL (basal part of the labrum) forms „la tromPfi 

pharyngkeL', including the pharynx; to prove this theory worked out 

. into its collsequences he advanees more of common meditations than 
convincing facts. C. B ö r n  e r (4 p a g  108) agrees in  the pnnc i~a l  

points of view ivith the said naturalist, .though bis theory is  founded 

On a mOre common arachnological base, maliing a comparison 

t w e n  the Pedipalpi and the Acari. W i  n k l  e r ivho regards tbe 

„Bauchtaster" of the Qamasidae as a labiiim, maintains consequently 

that only the maxillae and the labrum talie part in the etablish- 

ment of the pharyngeal tube. This last theory seems to me the 

most natural, though I admit that still more facts - chiefly em- 
1 bryologioal ones - are necessary to settle the question definitively. 

Within the pseudocapitulum, and forming the ceiling of the 

pharyngeal tube, the labrum is found. I call this organ labrum, 

following the terminology of Dr. H. J. Hansen and W. S 0 r e n s e n , 
though most acarologs have used other names (rostrum, Zingula and 

epipilarynlc). The pharyngeal tube is established by the coalescence 

of tlie labrum and the maxillae, and is  penetrated by the pharynx, 
which talres its origin where the labrum and the maxillae coalesce 

with each other. The antennae are articulated beneath the rostrum 

I 
and above the labrum. 

I Shape in Eucarus. The pseudocapituliim (pl. I V  fig. 4 & 5) 

is articulated to the „headL'in a large cavity, the position of which 

is obliquely doivnwards and backmards, because the front part of the 

head projects as a semi-roof over i ts  base, and the sides of the 

cavity being directed backwards and downwards. The articulation 

membrane perniits movements in several directions chiefly up- and 

downwards. As in the other Acari the pseudocapitulum is  composed 

0f the rostrum, the labriim aild the coalesced maxillae, and consists 

of two Gubes, an upper, impei-fect one including the antentiae, and 
1 

a lower one, the pharyngeal one. 

a. Rostrum. The „rostrumLL (pl. IV fig. 4 & 5 r. pl. V1 fig. 1 r )  

0nly Covers the base of the antennae and is  itself covered by the 

front part of the head, On account of which i t  is  thin and mem- 

branous. This organ which is  identical with the „rostrumU in other 

Acari i s  by a fine impressed line divided into a right and a left 
Part and i s  slightly granular. As will be seen in the longitudinal 

section (pl. V1 fig. 1 )  it may be regarded as the dorsal Part 0f a 
sheath formed by the invaginated antennae. It is coalesced with 

the base of the backwardly directed projection of the maxillae, and 

as it i s  so little developed the greater distal part of the upper tube 
Vidonsk. Meddel. frn den naturli. Foren. 1904. 10 



i s  only a gutter. Tlie bottom of the upper tube isGformed by the 

labrum in the middle and a t  the sides by the inwardly directed 

parts of the maxillae conlesced with the latter; this bottom is almost 

flat behind, but in front i t  is strongly keeled (pl. I V  fig. 5 1 and 

V1 fig. 5 b). 

b. Labrum. The labrum consista of two pieces as in the 

Phulangiidae, The distal one (pl. IV fig. 6 1) is elongated and more 

narrow in front, where it is teethed (pl. IV fig. 8 l ) ,  and projects 

over the mouth. This free part is bent a little downwards (fig. 4 1). 

The distal piece is broadest just in front of the hindmost margin; 

the outer margins tue slightly bent outwards. The proximal piece 
is much sharter; in front it is much narrower than the hindmost 

part of the distal piece, the margins are first slightly ciirved out- 

wards, and after a slight bend they are directed obliquely outwards, 

so that the hindmost straight margin is as broad as the broadest 

Part of the distal piece, and as  broad as the proximal piece is long. 

C. Maxillae (pl. IV fig. 4 & 5). As mentioned abave the 
maxillae are coalesced along the middle line below; on each side 

they are provided with a large projection directed obliquely upwards 

and backwards (fig. 4 b), the free end of which is divided into a 

short front branch and a longer hindmost ono; the hindmost margin 

is articulated to the head, and the base i s  iinited with the „rostrum". 

Just in front of this projection the trochanter of the palps is arti- 

culated in a deep cavity. The ventral side of the fused maxillae 
is flat or.slightly convex from one side to the other; distally it is 

hont slightly upwards. From the base to the tip a chitinoiis tube 
(P~.VI fig. 6 tu)  is placed just iinder the skin, i n  front debouching. 

between two lateral lobes just beneath the labrum. Near the tip 
there are placed two hairs in the niiddle; more outwards and behind 

four other longer or shorter hairs on eaoh side. Tbe end of each 
lateral lobe is directed inwards, so that the chitinous tube which 

is placed between them seenis to be enlarged near its debouch. 

Each lobe ia  a little more elevated than the preceding part of the 

ventral 8ide and is pralonged upwards to coalesce with the labrum, 

surrounding the mouth in this way together with the latter. Along 

the inner side of each lobe there are placed two rows of teeth 

(fig. 8 i). More to the outward along the lateral margins of the 

mouth there are placed two other rows of which the exterior con- 

sists of about fifteen compressed teeth, united a t  their 'base; this 

row is directed obliquely backwards. 

The maxillae bear in front two pair of organs: 

1. The sides of the maxillae are terminated with an Organ on 

each side, most similar to W i n k l e r ' s  „Lobi externi der Maxillen" in 
the Gamasidae or Mi C h a e I's „MaxillaeC1 in the Oribatidae. These 

maxillary lobes (pl. I V  fig. 3, 4, 5 & 7 m) are articulated on each 

side of the labrum and are compressed, almost massive organs, . 
slightly bent outwards. Their upper margin is curved a little 

downwards, and their tips form a little hook; the lower margin is 

prorided with four teeth, one behind the other, and the last i s  

much the largest. 
2. Just below their base a very remarkable perpendicular 

thin plate is placed, fastened with a nanow stalk (pl. IV fig. 4 & 

6 p  and fig. 7). The front margin of this pentagonal plate is directed 
obliquely downwards arid bacgwards and curled outwards, so that 
this margin seems very thick (fig. 7 f). The posterior and upper 

margin is curved backward8 arid provided with hair-like branches, 

four larger ones behind and many smaller ones in front. More or 
less parallel with the posterior inargin some thickened lines (fig. 791) 

are developed, a t  first sight giving the appearance to the hindmost, 
uPPer part of the plate of being only a hair. From the base t0 

the middle' of the plate arid from the middle to the Iower ma~gin  

other thickened lines are developed (fig. 7, 2 & 3), so that the lower 

proximal part is sonietimes similar to a separate plate. 
Xore inwardly arid downwardly there is placed a chitinoug fhorn* 

sharp and much like the edge of a knife (fig. 7 8). 



B. The Palps (Tab. IV  9). 

The palps are articulated to the pseudocapitulum in front of 

the above named projection. They consist of four free joints as 
the basal one is fused into or identical with the maxillae. The 

first joint (trochanter) is small, almost round and provided with two 

pointed hairs below. The second joint (femur) (pl. IV fig. 9 f )  is 
enlarged towards its end. The upper side is provided with fan hairs, 
the lower with a single one. Besides there are short pointed 

hairs. The third joint (tibia) is a little shorter than the former 

and provided with few fan hairs and several pointed hairs. The 
last joint (tarsus) is the longest; a forwards bending line separates 

it into two parts, a proximal, longer one (fig. 9 t), and a distal, 

shoi-ter one. The first part is provided with relatively few pointed 
hairs; the hairs of the second part are placed nearer to each other 

especially along the upper margin , their tips bending downwards. 

Some hairs on the under side bear distally two short branches. 

There are two claws. 

The palps are almost as long as the pseudocapitulum and are 

carried in a downward-bent direction. The articulations between tha 
maxillae and the trochanter and between the trochanter and femur 

give the forward, backward and lateral directions t o  the appendage. 

Betmeen the patella and tibia there is a ginglymous articulation, 

mhich effects down- and upwards movenients; the articulation be- 

tween tibia arid tarsus also peimits a lateral movement. 

C. The Antennae (Tab. IV fig. 4, 5 & 10). 

This pair of appendages ought to have been dealt with beforfl 
the pharyngeal tube, as this is partly formed of the basal part of 

the second pair of limbs, but as the whole pseudooapitulum form5 

0110 Organ, including the antennae, I think i t  most correct to de- 

scribe them here. W i nlr 1 e r  (20 pag. 322) homologizes these limbs 
with the mandibles of the insects, on account of the suboesophageal 

o@in of their nerves. No doubt he overvalues the importance of 

this fact; if there were any close relation between the two orders 

it might perhaps be convincing, but their relationship has not yet 

been proved. I prefer to follow Drs. H a n s  en and S o r e n s e n  in 

their terminology, though with some hesitation, as such an eminent 

anthor as M i c h a e l  (10 pag. 116) calls them maiidibles. 

They lie along (pl. I V  fig. 4 and 5, pl. V1 fig, 6) the labrum 

and are articulated under the ,,rostrumU; they consist of three joints 

(fig. 10) as usual in many Acari f. inst. the Gamasidae, and are 

placed near together with the exception of the distal ends mhich 
are more removed from each other. They are somewhat compressed. 

The basal joint (fig. 4, I) which is shorter than the second and almost 
cylindric, is beiit slightly inwa~ds on the ventral side. It is pro- 

vided with a single pointed inner hair near to the front and dorsal 

margin at  the base of the second joint. The second joint is some- 

what longer than the first one and articulated into a cavity of the 

latter, it foinis the upper finger of the chela, the lower margin 

being bent upwards where the third joint is articulated, forming a 
terminal hook with the upper margin. It is provided with two 

dorsal hairs, a longer more distal one, and a shorter, more proximal 

one besides an inner hair near the dorsal margin between ththe two 

mentioned. The upper finger has a t  least one tooth behind the hool~. 

The third joint (fig. 4. 3) or lower finger of the chela is articulated 

aith a very well developed hinge-joint within a cavity of the second On@; 

i t  is terminated with a streng upwardly directed hook, behind this 
there is a iarge tooth, sometimes several small teeth. The third 

joint of the antennae is moved by strong mnscles. The adductors 

(fig. 1 0  C) are fastened to a strong tendon going from the UPPe* 
coiner of this joint iiito the first joint, where i t  is divided into 

several branches. The muscles connected with this t,endon are esPe- 

cially fastend to the upper walls of the tivo first joints. The few 

abductors (fig. 1 0  d) are connected with a short tendon arising from 
the lower comer. 



4. The Legs. 
A. General  Remarks.  

The legs of the Acari have a different number of joints in 
the different members of the order. I t  is not always easy to 
identify the number of the joints, as the different authors differ 

with each other with regard to the definition of a joint. Some of 
them consider the part between two grooves as a joint ( K r a m e r ) ;  
accörding to others (Wink le r )  a joint must have its own articula- 

tion. The latter opinion is certainly very sensible, sometimes, 
however, i t  will lead to mistakes, f. inst. in Norne?z;a Canes., if you 

wish to homologize the joints of the different legs, as tve wiI1 see 

later on. The acarologs differ in their opinions as to the number 
of the joints, and so they do i n  their interpretations. 

There is another cause to differente of opinion namely the 
so-oalled epimeron (Michael  1 0  pag. 16). The epimeron is f. inst. 

very well developed in many Prostigmata; if we have before us 

such an animal as Bdella, no one would hesitate to regard the 

epimeron as a strongly chitinous portion of the sternum; but if wo 
regard such a species as A b u s  Koch (B e r  1 e s  e 1 Tab. 39) or Caer- 

culus Duf. (1  Tab. 169), and if we remember that the coxae of the 
Opiliones are almost (Opüiones Palpatores Thor) or completel~ 

(0. Laniatores Thor) immovable, we are obliged to admit that there 

are important evidentes of the coxal nature of the epimera. Th0 
cOxao of a c a r u s  might be named in favour of the Same inter- 

pretation. Some acarologs (B r u c k e r )  have been . of the Same 
opinion, others (M i C h a e I ,  B e r 1 e s e ) maintain that the erst 

movable joint is the real coxa. 

Th0 legs of the Gamasidae consist of six joints, those of the 
Oribatidae (Michael) of five (6) joints; those of the Isodidae of six, 

if Ve regard the epimeron as the first joint, The number of joints 

vary in the different genera of the Prostigmata. The genera Pentha- 

leus arid floto~hallus Koch have only six joints which most natura l l~  

might be regarded as coxa (epimeron), trochanter, femur, patella, 

tibia and tarsus. The first three pairs of legs consist of six joints 

in Eupodes, the femur of tlie foui.th pair of legs is in Eup. fusifer 

R. Can. divided by an indistinct groove into a large proximal arid a 
small distal pa1.t. I n  Eu. variegatus Koch the two parts are sepa- 

rated from each other by a distinot ai.ticulation (B er1  e s e I Tab. 24 

-26). The fourth pair of legs in the last named species have 
consistently seven joints. The three first pairs of legs in Norneria 

gigas R. Can. consist of six joints; the femurs are divided into 

two parts by a groove; the fourth pair of femurs i s  divided into 

two joints by a distinct artioulation. The legs in Linopodes Koch 

all consist of seven joints (not numbeling the one tarsal piece) as 
the foiirth pair in Norneria. 3he fiwt pair is very long and sleuder 
and used as fealers. The three last pairs are shoi.ter ambulatory 

limbs and by more or less distinct circuIar grooves their tarsi are 

divided into two pieoes, The two last joints in the first pair being 

separated from eaoh other by a ginglymous articulatiw and not 

by a mere groove as the two tarsal joints of the other legs, there 
is scarcely any cause to identify the penultimatb joint of leg 1 with 

the proximal tarsal part of the 6ther legs ( B  er1 e s  e 1 Tab. 26) 

or the fourth joint (pars distalis feinoris) of the first with the tibia 

of the other leg$. The basal part of femurs I V  is by an indistinct 
groove divided into a very short proximal part and a much longer 
distal pa1.t. The legs in  m0i.s developed gene~a as Actineda Koch, 

RyncholopJius Dughs and l3-ombädi.um Fabricius, coiisist as in Lino- 

podes of seven joints the femurs always being bipartite. The tarsi 
are sometimes provided with false a1.ticulations as in tbe Pfta2angiidae 

( Erytfwaeus Hercules) (B r 1 1 Tab. 117) and E, sp from Pinland. 
The lege of a t  least many higlier Prostigmata are thuS 'divided 

into seven joints, arid the third arid fourth joint of tiiese coi'respond 

to the third in many other lolver mombors of the samc) ~Uborder. 
such a division of tlie femiirs into different joints is, as far as I 
lcnow, only found in  the Cftetonet/zi outside the ordei. of the Acari. 

In  this order, as H a n s  e n  has made evident, n e  are able to follov 
the gradual developmeflt of "this divisioii fl%m Cliiridium to Chtonius ; 



Chiridiunl has an undivided femur; Chtonius has the distal part so 

very well developed that all arachnologs before H a n s  e n  have 

regarded i t  as the real tibia. The Same development may be followed 

in the Prostignzatd fmm a genus as NotophaZZus to Ryncholophus. 

I do not a t  all know if this character will get any systematical value 

here as in the Chelonethi, i t  will, however, be necessary to take i t  

into consideration when dealing with the homology of the joints. 

B. Legs in Eucarus (pl. IV fig. 1-3, pl. V fig. 1-6): 

The legs of the Notostigmata are very singular. They resemble 
the legs of Linopodes os the first pair is much thinner and longer 

than the other and probably used as feelers; the fourth pair is 

stronger thaa the second and third. Leg I and I1 are directed 

fortvards, the two last pair are directed backwards. Though there 
is great differente between the first and the three last pairs of legs, 

it id easy to show that they are shaped after the Same form. They 

consist (pl. V fig. 1-5) of a coxn, trochanter (a) (one or two), 
fenzur (b), pateZZa (C) ( I  call this joint patella on account of its 

position betrveen the femur and the tibia), tibia (d), metatarsus (e) 

a ~ d  tarsus (3. The tarsus i s  sometimes by a circular groov6 divided 

illt0 b o  Parts and terminated with a claw-joint. 

All the coxae (pl. IV fig. 3) are small round movable joints; 
the first three pairs sre covered by projections from the sides of 

the cephalothorax; the last pair is a little more elongated and not 

covered b any projection. The trochanters of the first two pairs 
of 1 % ~  are undivided; that of the ttvo last pairs is divided i h o  
two joints. 

The coxae and the one or two trochanters have universal articula- 
tions rhich permit tlie appendage to move in forwasd, backlvard and 

lateral directions. The articulation between the femur and the tio- 

Chanter is a ginglymous one, having i ts  main motion upwards, serving 

to Change the direction from the more or less horizontal to one 

appmaching the perpendicular. This upward movement is supported 

by the striicture of the proximal part of the femurs which are 

divided by a groove into a short proximal and a long distal palt, 

forming an obtuse angle with each other, so that the distal part is 

directed more upwards. This is much more prominent in the first 

pair than in the others, where i t  is more or less indistinct. The 

differente between the legs in  this respect can be explained by the 

special function of the first pair. The articulations between the 

femur and the patella and tibia are ginglymous articulations with 
the main direction domnwards. The patella, which is always shorter 

than the tibia, serves to change the more or less perpendicular 

direction to one approaching the horizontal. The tibia seives to 

change the direction to a more or less perpendicular one, so that 

the tarsus may reach the ground. The articiilation between the 

tibia and the metatarsus is more universal than the last named, as 

i t  permits movements in several directions; this is most prominent 
in the first pair of legs. The articulation between the metatarsus 

and the tarsus of the first pair of legs is very little developed, 

mhile the corresponding one in the last three pairs resembles the 

articulation between tibia and mesatarsus of the first 'pair. 

If the first and the last pair of tho legs be compared with 

each other, it might perhaps a t  first sight seeni natural to identify 

the proximal part of the first femur with the trochanter second 0f 

the fourth pair. But when we observe that there is no articiilation 

between the two parts of the first pair of femurs and that the 

articulation betweeri the trochanter and femur is a ginglymous One, 

while the one between the trochanter first and second is universal, 

and last but not least that also the trochnnter second is. undivided, 

there can be no doubt about the homology bettveen the trochanter 
1 and the two trochanters IV. Add to this that the last pair of 

femurs shom vestige of a proximal femoral Part (pl. V fig. 1-51. 
Leg I (pl. V fig. 1). The relative length between the joints is 

different from that of the last three pairs. The coxa is short, almest 
round, and provided mith felv pointed hairs below. The tr~chantey 

(fig. 1 U )  is almest cylindric arid three to four times as lang as high. 



I t  is slightly pointed in front, aiid the proximal part of the dorsal 

side is curved downwards, becauso the basal upper point is directed 

upwards. The joint is provided with comparativelj narrow fan hairs 

below and along the sides; there are very few pointed hairs. Above 
there are only few fan hairs. The femur (fig. 1 'b) is seven to 
eight times as long as high and is composed of two pieces, a 

proximal short one (bl) aild a distal long one (b2). The two pieoes 

are separated by a distinct groove. The lower margins of the two 
pieces are curved upwards and merge into each other, only marked 

by a slight groove. The upper margins form an obtuse angle with 

each other, by which the more upward direction of the femur is 

assisted. Between the trochanter and the femur there is a very 

well developed ginglymous articulation. As there is no articulation 
between the two pieces, and as there are no muscles to move them 

towards each other, they must be regarded as one joint; compare 

with this the proximal femoral part in the Prostigmata. The distal 
piece is enlarged towards its point and its upper side i s  somewhat 

curved downwards. The sides are provided with a row of thin, mostly 

hairy fan hairs, the dorsal side with rows of many pointed' and fern 

fan hairs. Below there are pointed hairs and fan hairs, the former 

more out~vardly. The patella (fig. 1 C) is enlarged towards its point. 
The direction of the joint is not exclusively perpendicular biit also 

slightly lateral. The sides are provided with fan hairs, the dorsal 

and ventral sido with both fan hairs and pointed hairs. Tho tz'bia 
is as long as the femur but more slender, and.by a circular median 

inCisi0~ it is divided in two pieces. The upper side i s  curved 
~owl~wards. The front side is pmvided with a m v  of pointed hairs, 

the hindmost with pointed and fan hairs. The dorsal and ventral 

margins are provided with many pointed and few fan hairs. A 
dorsal and a ventral hair are usually placed opposite to each obher. 

The metatarsus as well as the tarsus are sho1-t and little developed 
compared to those of the other legs. They are provided with lang, 

slender pointed hairs; the metatarsus bears near its base a dorsal, 

tfiangular pointed hair. Near the point of the tarsus there b a 

longer, straight dorsal hair. The two claws are only slightly curved, 

and there is no claw-joint (p1.V fig. 2 t). 
I n  most of the specimens that I have examined the first pair 

of legs were carried in a more or loss backward and upward direc- 

tion along the back; as the trochanters Sero directed forwards, the 
other legs are almays directed towards the ground. Because tlie 

first pair of legs are carried in  the said manner, and on account of 
several structural differentes between this and the othei: legs, it is 

most natural to regard the first pair as feelers more than as am- 
bulatory appendages. The first pair of legs are much more long 

and slender, the proximal piece of the femur is well developed and 

accordingly promotes the upward direction, the articulation between 

the trochanter and the femur has a well marked upward direction. 

The clams are only weakly developed, and there i s  no movable 
cla~v-joint. 

Leg II, III, I V  (p1.V fig. 3-5). The three last pairs of legs are 

shorter and stronger than the first. The trochanter U. of the second pair 

is always missing. The proximal piece of the femurs i s  only marked 
by a dorsal incision. The femurs are more or less perpendicular 

in most of the examined specimens, the distal part of the legs is 
directed towards the grouiid and almost reach to it. The Patella 

always bears a dorsal median row of pointed hairs. The tibia is 

aiways provided with a median dorsal row of pointed hairs and a 
long terminal thick and stiff hair. The dorsal side oj the meta- 

tarsus bears strongly curved ,, tactile" hairs. The arrsngement of 

the otlier hairs varies somewhat in the different species; F e  fan 

hairs are mostly longer and more slender a t  the distal joints Jvith 

the eaception of the tarsi, whero as a mle they are missing; the 

longest are found along the dorsal margins in the fourth pair of 
metatarsi. 

The f e m u  (b) is always loiiger and thicker than the 0 t h ~  
joints; the patella (C) is allvays shorter than tho three last joints; 

the patella and the f e m u  are enlarged to~vards their tips, the tibia 

(d) is almost cylindric, while the rnetatarsus (e) and tarsus are 



more or less pointed. The tarsus (f) is always divided by a groove 

into tmo movable pieces, a short, distal piece, and a longer proxi- 

mal one. The distal piece terminates in a well developed claw- 
joint and is provided with a long straight dorsal hair (p1.V fig. 6 t). 

At the base of the claw joint there is found, at  least sometimes, 

two plumiform hairs (Eucarqus segmentatus und Italicus) (fig. 6 P). 
The lower edge of the claw joint (pl. V fig. 6) is more or less 

straight, while the upper edge is bent upwards and more or less 

toothed in the middle. There does not seem to be any areolum, 

at  least not in Euc. segmentatus and ItaZicus. There is  a well 
curved claw on each side articulated to a chitinous piece to which 

an upper levator tendon and a lower supinator one are fastened. 

The claw-joint is provided with a long upper curved hair (fig. 6 U) 

and a lower and more straight one (fig. 6 1) on each side. 

The second pair of legs are a little shorter than the third, and 

much shorter and thinner than the fourth pair. Thero is only 
one short trochanter which is  provided with a large, dorsal tooth 

directed upwards and backwards, the front end of which merges 

into the dorsal side of the trochanter, while the hindmost edge is 

perpendicular. The third pair of legs have the trochanter divided 
into two joints each of which is shorter than the one in the second 

pair of legs. The first trochanter is provided with a dorsal tooth, 

~vhile the shorter second one has none. The fourth pair of legs 
are both longer and stronger than the t~vo preceding ones; the two 

trochaiiters are cylindric, long and slonder, the first one a little 

shorter than the second. 

6. Respiratory Organs. 

The breathing Organs aro tracheae starting from four dorsal 
stigmata placed in the first, second, third and fourth abdominal 

Segments (pl. I V  fig. 2 s, pl. V fig. 13 s). The position as well as the 
number of the stigmata are very Singular. „DorsalL' stigmata arg, 

aS far as I lino~v, only found in the Prostiymicta, but hese they ai.0 

placed at  the hase of the antennae. Most of the Acaii have only 

one pair of stigmata, the Oribatidae which bear four pairs proceding 

from the „acetabulaLL of the legs, ( U i c h a e l  10 pag. 171), excepted. 

The stigmata are placed in a curve in such a manner that the first 
pair is placed near the lateral margin. The second pair is placed 

more in~vardly where the lateral longitudinal band is divided into 

two branches; the third pair is placed still more inwardly and the 

fourth a little more laterally. 

The stigmata seem to have the following structure. They are 

more or less oblong and limited by a atrong chitinous bar. The 

surrounding skin is provided with more or less cirCular folds. The 

stigma itself is covered by a more or less complete chitinous roof, 

arising from the wall; it is a short tube the bottom of which is a 
thin plate with many small pores. This tube is oontinued into a 

terminal narrow part of the tracheae. 

The tracheae are extremely fine and difficult to follom in their 

mhole length; I have not been able t o  do so in the material at 
my disposal. Especiaiiy the cephalothorax and the muscular sao 

of the intestine are intei~voven with a great number of tracheae. 

I have always found a spiral structure, fine but distinct. The lumen 

decreases very sloivly, they never anastomose but are provided lvith 

dichotomous or other furcations. Two trunks proceed from the first 

pair of stigmata; the one bifurcating near its origin, is directed 

forwards; the other lateral trunk emits a, bifurcated branch back- 

wards. Besides these two there is a much stronger bifurcated branch 
directed in- and bacl<wards. The inner branch is directed towa~ds 

the stigma 111, the outer one emits two branches. The trunk arising 

from the second pair of stigmata is directed forwards and is in the 

second thosacic Segment divided into two branches eaoil 0f which 
is bifurcated. Fron the wider base a thinner branch is directed 

bacl~wards. The traoheae starting from the third pair 0f stigmata, 

placed near the inner margin of the outer longitudinal muscula* 
band is almest as streng. as the inner branch arising from the first 

pair of stigmata; it advances ~vithout any branches forwards to  the 



front margin of the thorax. The trunk is  extended near i ts  origin 
and here provided ~vith a thin branch directed backwards. The 

tracheae of the fourth pair consist of an inner and an outer trunk, 

both bifurcated. 

6. The Musculature. 

SkinfMuscZes. The high devolopment of the outaneous muscles 

is very interesting, as i t  has scarcely been observod in any othel Acarid; 

perhaps i t  corresponds to the segmentation of the abdomen. Eacli 
muscular band consists of one or mostly of several rather short 

„muscles" goingj from one group of muscular spots to the other; 

each muscle is composed of one or several strings, extended from 

one muscular spot to the other and consisting of a great number 

of delicate fibres. Almost all the muscles of the abdomen are 

cutaneous, as there are none dorso-ventral muscles as usual among 

the Acari; those of the cephalothorax take their origin from the 

cuticle or the endosternum and go to the appendages. 

The main arrangement of the abdominal muscles is  the following 
(pl. V fig. 13). 

From the groove which distinguishes the caput from tlie thorax, 

a broad band arises on each side which is continued to the anal 

hill (fig. 13 1'). This band, the longitudinal inferior dorsal band 
becomes rnore and more narrow posteriorly towards the seventh 

segment, as each musclo here only consists of few strings, but there- 

after ft gets broader again and is directed inwards so that the light 

and the left band are almost united to one. In  the tenth segment 

the band is  fastened to the base of the anal hill and is probably 

used to draw the two anal valves nearer to each other. This 
longitudinal median band is dividod into two parts in front, the 

outer and thinner of which is  extended into the second thoracical 
arid Erst abdominal segment, while the inner is  fastened to the 

goore between the head and the thorax. This arrangement of 
the Inuscles proves that the two thoracic tergites are to b~ 
distinguished from the head. The longitudinal exterior dorsal band 
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(fig. 13 12) goes as the inner one from one segment to the other. 

I t  gets much narrower posteriorly, is  bent inwards in the second 

to the fourth segmont and is divided into two branches in the second 

segmerit. Where these two branches are fastened in front, I 'was not 

able to See; the band seems to termiiiate in the iiinth segment. 

The following system of lateral and partly ventral muscles has 

no connection with the tmo longitudinal dorsal bands. In front, 

behind the genital opening there are some miiscles which are well 

separated from each other below but more iinited above (fig. 13 tT); 

behind these there is  a foremost narrow and a hindmost broader 

I 
band, each consisting of one muscle; these tmo bands are well 

separated from each other belo~v, but above they are united with 
each other and with several other bands (fig. 13 t2). Behind these 

there are six transverse lateral bands of which the three first a t  

least coiisist of two miiscles belorv, a short one directed forwards (ml) 

and a longer one directed backwards (m2) and besides two above 

directed backwards and in prolongation of each other (m4 and m6). 

Where the dorsal and ventral parts are united there arises a musole 

(m8) ~vhich is  extended to the muscular spots where the two dorsal 
muscles (m6 and m4) of the preceding transverse band are meeting, 

and between the last mentioned muscular spots and the uppes tip 

0f the preceeding band (m6) a similar transverse muscle (m6) is  
extended. I n  the first transversal band it is  difficult to unravel 

this structure above on account of the very short muscles and the 
number of those arising here. The upper connecting muscle (m6) 

between the third and fourth transverse band is  missing. The 

fifth and sixth band have neither communication with each other 

nor with the fourth band, and the upper muscle (m6) of the dorsal 
portion is  missing. The hindmost ventral muscles of the first arid 

seoond transverse band are counected with each other and with the 

short band in front by a tbin ventral bngitudinal band (14). 

The upper dorsal muscies (nz6) of the first four bands are 

connected with a longitudinal milscle (m? that is  very narrow 

between the third an4 fourth band. Besides the three first bands are 



connected with bands (c2-c4) directed upwards and backmards; the 

ends of these bands are united witli each other by the lateral 

longitudinal band (P). This band terminates in a muscular S P O ~  

behind the sixth transverse band and is  connected with the upper 

ends of the two short bands (t2) in front of the first transverse 

band by a broad band (ci) directed upwards and somewhat back- 

~vards. Where this band is  united with the upper part of the first 

transverse band, and where its two muscles are united, a thin muscle 

df)  is directed forwards and downwards. In front of and along 
with the genital opening there is a transverse band fastened to the 

sternum (mg). To the copulative sucker is fastened a muscle (mc) 
the origin of which I have not seen. 

The anal hill, consisting of a right and a left part, is provided 
witli a broad muscle fastened to its base and corresponding witb 

the dorsal constrictor. At the sides there arise two smaller muscles 

fastened to the base laterally and opening the venC. Prom the 
base to the outer margin of each valve muscles are extended that 

no doubt have the function to invaginate the outer part. 

Xndosternite. Another interesting part of the muscular systom 
is  an organ which seems to correspond with the endosternite of most 

of the Arachnids; it  is  only found in a few Acari. Between the part 

of the oesophagus which lies behind the brain and the hindmost 

part of the suboesophageal ganglion there is a narrow transverse 

tendon. This tendon grows thicker towards the sides and is enlarged 

to a rather flat funnel on each side, the upper part being separated 

from the lower and directed obliquely up~vards or downwards. This 

funnel is much more developed than the median tendon, being 
extended both backwards and especially forwards, as a musciilai. 

plate On each side of the brain. The margins of this lateral funnel 

Or plate ai-0 continued into tendons which probably are connected 

muscles. The plate i s  only provided with few auclei. Where 

the funnel is separated from the median tendon there is  a lumen 

provided with distinct uuclei (pl. V 1  fig, 7 & 8 en). The lumen of 
this elongated funnel is filled with a twisted gland (coxal gland). 

Y. The Nervous System. 

The nervous system is vsry conceptratgd as in most Acari and 

Araneae, the gapglions being fused into a single one in the cephalo- 

thorax. There is no distinction between the supra- and the sub- 

oesophageal ganglion, as the comtnissures are broad a ~ d  short. Tbe 

,,brainU thus becomes one single mass pierced by the oesophagus 
(pl. V1 fig. 1-2 n), higher in frorit than to the .back. A transverse 

section (pl. V 1  fig. 7 n) through the brain in front shoivs that 

the organ here is  almost twice as high as broad. Behind the 

supraoesophageal ganglion i t  is much broader than high. The 
brain is placed in front and below, just above the sternum. In  

section I have seen the nerves to the ainbulatory appendages and 

most distinctly the maxillary and antennal nerves, the latter seem 
to arise from the commissure. The cortical layes of dcep-staining 

cells i s  very well developed, chiefly in front and below. Behind, 

in the upper curvature of the brain, there is  no corticai layer 

(fig. 1 n). 

8. The Alimentary Canal. 

The mouth i s  placed a t  the tip of the pseudocapitulurn under 
the free part of the labrum, Just  under the mouth, between the 

tIv0 ssniall lateral lobes arid @erging ipto i t ,  a chitinous tube 
arises mhich may be followed cvlong the lower side of tbe pharyngeal 
tube to its base. The Pharynx and the oesophagus are not sha rp l~  

marked off from eaoh other, The first part within the pharyngeal 

tube is  most na tu ra l l~  called the phargnx; the replaining part ~vhich 

Penetrates the brain arid debouches into the intestine, the oeso- ' 
phagus. 

The pha-ne (pl. V 1  fig, 5 p) is a narrow chitinous tube, a t  

least i n  front tacarinato arid thus similar to that found in Haemo- 
gamesus ( N i c h  a e l  11 p. 310 pl, 35 fig. 73). One keel is directed 

downwards, the two others upwards apd outwards. More proximall~ 
each keel is divided into two ones, biit it  i s  always easy to 
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distinguish the three main parts in transverse sections. The 

pharynx is provided mith dilatores (fig. 6 d i )  which extend between 

the pharynx and the inner walls of the pharyngeal tube. The front 
part seems to have only two dilatores, the hindmost part six. A 
longitudinal section shows a numbar of about twenty dilatores. Cir- 

ciilar constrictores extend from one keel to the other (fig. 6 ct). 

The oesophagus peiletrates the brain (fig. 2) and is then direoted 

upwards and backwards running between the two coeca of the intestine 

before discharging into it. The walls of the oesophagus are folded 

and provided with constrictores. I have not Seen dilatores. The 

quality of the food which seerns to be solid, as well as tlie structure 

of the mouth malre i t  evident that the pharynx must not be regarded 

as a sucking-organ. 

The intestine which fills the main part of the abdomen, has a 

comparatively complicated structure rvhich I have not been able to 

understand in details, as my material was badly preservod both for 

sections and dissections. The intestine can be divided into three 

parts. „The ventricle" (fig. 2, 3, 11 and 1 2  v e )  is a large sac, 
filling a great part of the abdomen, i t  is continued into a lateral 

iiarrow „small intestine" (fig. 2 & 1 2 j )  of the Same histological 
structure. The latter is enlarged behind and fiises mith the 

„colonU (fig. 2 & fig. 12  CO) in front continued into a large coecum 
and behind into the rectum (fig. 3 r e) or anal gut, communicating 

with the vent. 

The ventricle is a spacious hollow sac whick seems to have 
no coeca with the exception of a short one on each side of the 

oesophagus. The inner surface, chiefly in the front part, has some- 

times well developed folds in the lumen. It is difficult to discern 
the cells from each other, chiefly in front, where the nuclei have 

disappeared more or less, no doubt on account of bad preservation. 

The cells are of different height, as Seen in the sections (fig. 11);  

the proximal part of the cells is filled with small granules, the 
distal often with something which seems to be food in digestion. 

The cells of the hindniost part of the ventricle and those of the 

small intestine are provided with distinct round nuclei (fig. 2). The 
foremost part of the ventricle, especially its two coeca, is provided 

mith a comparatively great number of brightly coloured glandular 

cells (fig. 2 z), each of which is  more or less elongated, provided 

with a large nucleus a t  its base aiid has the distal part filled rvith 

granules of secrete. On the inner side of the colon there is, as 

usual, a single layer of higher or lower epithelial cells with indistinct 

nuclei; besides these there is a great number of glandular cells, most 

like those of the anterior coeca, but shorter; when they are filled 

with globules of secrete (fig. 1 2  & 1 3  z), their ends are often much 

broader than their base. The walls of the short rectum consist of 

a lorv epithelium with distinct nuclei (pl. V1 fig. 2). 

The intestine is enveloped in a muscular sac (pl. V fig. 12) 

the miiscular bands of which are crossing each other in all direc- 

tions but mostly under almost right angles. The spaces between 

the bands thus become more or less Square or rectangular and are 

~sua l ly  rnuch larger than the bands but sometimes will become very 

narrow as the bands are placed nearer to each other. Between the 

bands are small elongated nuclei and a thin layer of f i b i . 0 ~ ~  tissue 

mhich may naturally be regarded as the tunica Propria of the 

intestine. A corresponding muscular sac seems to surround the 

acceSs0i.y glands of the male. A aimilar system of muscles is found 

in the Oribatidae ( X i c h a e l  1 0  pag. 150. PI. E fig. 10), mhere 

the arrangement is more regular arid the transverse striae of the 
bands easily Seen. 

The ventricle ofter] contains Gregarines (?) as internal parasites. 

These are often provided with a Single nucleus and are sometimes 
placed with the head into a cell. There seems to be  WO kinds, 

the one is O,osmm long arid provided with a large round head 
(0,008mm) the other Bind is 0,24mm, merges into a thinner tail arid 

is terminated with a head as broad as it i s  long and Comected 
with the body by a thinner neck, The cavity of the ventricle is 

filled with round bodies (0,02-0,06mm) consisting of a thiclr wall 

arid an inner protoplasmatic mass. The Wall is of a rayed structure 
ll* 



or spiiied; the contents sometimes come out through one to three 

openings. The colon mostly contains a large black faecal mass, 

consisting of the named bodies without contents and clear strings, 

probably of vegetable origin. I have asked several botanists about 
the nature of these bodies, and they either regard them as pollen 

grains or as spores of fungi. 

9. Excretory Organs, Glands etc, 

The Excretory Tubes. These are placed along the dorsal part 

of the intestine from its front- to its hindmost part. I n  the males 
they are placed along the testes, but more laterally than those. 

In the females they are placed along the oviducts (pl. V1 fig. 2, 3, 

4, 10, 11, 12, 17  e). I was not able to trace any communication 
bet~veen their hindmost part and the intestine behind; in front they 

are directed downwards and inivards, and in sections they are Seen 

under the two short antesior coeca on each side of the oesophagus 

(fig. 2). Their walls are comparatively thin with few, rather large, 
oval nuclei. In their whole length they always contain smaller or 
larger bodies which are strongly coloured ivith hamatoxylin (fig. 17  U) 

and show a more or less lamellar structiire; these bodies are pro- 

b a b l ~  Conc17etions of urates and .are of different size, the largest 
more oblong ( 0 , 0 6 8 ~ ~  long and 0,044mm broad) the smallest r0und 

(0,012 mm). If these tubes really communicate with the intestine, 
they are certainly homologous with the Malphigian tubes of 0theS 

Arachnids, but I have never Seen concretions in the gut, which 

seems to speak against any oommunication. 

The Antenfial Glands. Under the dorsal side of tho cephalo- 
thorax arid between the muscles of the antennae there is a glandiilar 
tube On eaoh side, beginning in the front part of the abdomen arid 
terminating near the base of the antennae (pl. V1 fig. 1 & 7 a). 

The tubes are amplest behind and in  the middle; in front theY 

be~ome auch more narsow, Theis ends are sometvhat swollen arid 
directed upivards like a liook, Whether these tubea are closed 0s 

whether they discharge here I have not been able to investigate. 

The spacious cavity of the tubes is covered with a single layer of 

epithelial cells, the limitation 9f mhich is not distinct, but ~vhich are 

provided with round basal nuclei; there is a thin tunica propria. 

The Maxillary Glands. On each side of the aboye mentioned 

glands there is another pair arising noar the dorsal surface and 

directed towards the base of the pharyngeal tube (pl.VI fig. 2 2nd 

7 b). This pair i s  longor than the antennal glands, and i t b  hind- 

most tip is placed more backwards than the point of the former. 

These glands are cylindric and much larger than the above named. 

They seem to consist of a clear or vitreous mass which is divided 

into larger and smaller meshes by stsings, distinctly Seen when 

coloured by hamatoxylin. Distinct nuclei are placed .along the 

margins; I have not been .ab10 to find any lumen in  these glands. 

On account of their direction towards the base of the pharyngeal 

tube I regard them as salivary glands and call them the maxillary 

glands. 

The Coxal Glands. In  the lumen of each muscular funnel 

and fastened to its malls by short strings a strongly twisted glan- 

dular tube is placed (pl. V1 fig. 3, 7 d and fig. 15) which seems 

to be continiied into a duct directed towards the first or second 

pair of the coxae. I am certainly not able to prove that the diffe- 

rent tubes which are Seen in sections, are parts of a single 
tube, but this seems to me the most probable. The histological 

structure of this gland is v0i.y much like that of the coxal glands 

in other Arachnids as described by L a n o a s t  e r  aiid S t u r a n  Y (18). 

The walls consist of a Single layer of cells which merge into each 
other. The niiclei are placed near the lumen; I have not Seen the 

Same differenoe betmeen the basal and the distal part of the Pro- 
toplasma, as found in many other Arachnids. On aCC0unt of thei* 

structure and position 1 think that these glands are homologous mith 

the coxal glands. 

The Horse-shoe Along each side 0f the cephalothorax 

there is a gland most xke an elongated or compressed horse-shoe, 



the limbs of mhich lie over each other and are terminated into the 

hollow of the first pair of coxae, perhaps taking their origin here 

(pl. V1 7 & 8 C ,  fig. 14). Whether the said glands are tubes or 
solid bodies, I have nor been able to investigate mith ceikaintj. 

At least they consist of a great number of nucleated cells and are 

shaped completely differently from the coxal glands; on account of 
which I do not identify them with coxal glands. 

Glandular Ducts. I prefer to describe here a singular system 
of chitinous tubes which coiinect the moiith mith the first pair of 

the coxae, because they are probably glandular ducts, perhaps those 

of the said glands. These ducts begin (pl. IV fig. 1 9  t )  a t  the hind- 

most part of the first pair of coxae right under the sternum with 

a swollen part; the finely granular walls of which are partly covered 

by chitinous prolongations from the coxae (C); each tube grows thinner 

and is directed inwards and forwards, so that the two tubes touch 

each other and discharge into a common duct (Y). This conimon 
duct is  mounted with many thickenings, the one facing the other 

and connected with distinct chitinous rings. The meaning of this 
ringed structure is  certainly this, that a stiff tube is  avoided, whioh 

would incommodate the flexibility of the articulation membrane of 

the pseudocapitulum, where i t  is  placed. This iinged tube is 
continued as (pl. V1 fig. 6 tu )  a stiff one along the floor of 

the pharyngeal tube, finishing here bet~veen the two small inner 
lateral lobes. 

Heart. In  the front part of the abdomen along the back of 
the ventricle and between the inner longitudinal bands there is an 

elongated thin-~valled and naiyow tube. I ts  position makes it natural 

to regard i t  as a heart; the mateilal a t  my disposal is  not sufficjent 

to sattle the question; I have only Seen it in longitudinal arid 
transverse sections. 

Clear dorsal Sack. Closely under the dorsal skin and VeV 
often visible tlirough i t  as a clear spot a hoiiow body is  placed a 

little pointed behind; it is coloured with bsmatorylin, but I cannot 

See any nuclei. It seems to be chitinous (pl. V1 fig. 2 & 1 0  m). 

Epidermis. The opidermis is always very well developed; the 

different cells are very visible seen from the inner side and provided 
with small oblong rather irregular nuclei. Between these there are 

round cells mith a large round nucleus; these are probably glandular 

cells. At least in some specimens I saw clear vncuoles arranged 

around the nucleus. 

10. Sexual Organs. 

The femnles and the males are always, at least in mx, spe- 

cimens, very e s s  to distinguish from each other. The female pos- 

sesses a large ovipositor, and even if this is  invaginated, i t  is 

recognisable by the oviduts and eggs Seen through the skin; the 

male is always easily known by a complicated system of accessory 
glands under the skin behind the genital opening. The genital 

opening in both sexes is  placed between the third pair of coxae, 

and on each side there i s  placed an oblong movable, strongly raised 

body provided with one slender pointed hair and five hairs bear- 
ing spines (pl. V fig. 8, 9, 11 & 1 3  C; fig. 10). This body is  in 

reality a valve wticulated to the skin in front and a t  the sides, 

but with the hindmost and inner margin free, so that i t  may be 

raised and a glandular mass poured forth; the valve is closed bJ' 
a separate retractor muscle (pl. V fig. 1 3  mc). These organs C O P  

respond perhaps to the so-called „copulative suckersLL that are found 
in different forms in other Acari. 

The Male Organs (p1.W fig. 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 1 8  t% 19). 

The Testis, The most peculiar part of the male organs is a 

Complicated system of accessory glands. The testis and their ducts 

have been very difficult to examine, and I have been obliged to let 

important questions rsmain iinsolved. dlong the back of the intestine, 

Parallel mith tihe excretory tubes (e) but more inwards the teste8 

( t )  are placed going from the anus to the foremost part of the 
ventricle. Tliey form two bau&, getting more aud more narrow 

from behind and forwards arid consisting of a large iiumber 0f cells; 



the cells are arranged in meshes or thinwalled tubes, which are 

most numerous behind. There are many different stages of these 
cells; some of them are round and provided with an oblong nucleus, 

others, certainly spermatozoa, consist of an irregular terminal nucleus 

and a kind of a tail. In well preserved material i t  would most lilcely 

be easy te follow the development of the spermatozoa in  details. 

The „testesu are probably directed downlvards in front and discharge 

into a bifurcate ringed sac before the „vestibule" (fig. 3 & 8 V) 

which is fiUed with spermatozoa (fig. 2 & 8 p e ;  fig. 16). Besides 
in this one there is only found spermatozoa in the hindmost part of 

the testes. The relation between the oviducts and the tostes and 
their structure must be referred to the investigation of those who 
have better material at their disposal. 

l 'he Accessory Glands. The accessory glands (fig. 2, 3, 4, 9, 

10, 1 8  & 19) are very well developed and are placed just under 
the skin behind the genital opening, filling a great part of the 

abdomen. There are two pairs of glands and a single undivided 

one which all seem to debouch into the ,,vestibule". The m e d h  
unpaired gZand (g) is a long hollow sac, chiefly in front com- 
bined mith the ventricle, the lateral and median paired glands. 

The upper part of this sac is by a fold from its upper wall divided 

into a right and s left part, The lateral parts of the lumen are 
somewhat flattened iii front in contrast to the median raised olle, 

as these lateral parts are below and above covered by the median 

arid lateral paired glands (fig. 9). This unpaired gland is connected 

behind with a pair of wund glands, al~vays visible through the skin. 

These the hindmost paired glands havo very thick walls and a narrow 

cnvity in Connection d t h  that of the median gland (fig. 2, 3 1 0  0. 
The ~valls of these glands consist of several layers of cells, mostly 

0nlY marked by distinct nuclei. Juvt below the foremost palt 
0f the unpaired gland there is  On each $ide an  elongated bodY 

"th narroW lumen, the anterior median paired glands (fig. 3, 9 72). 

It Seems most pmbable t o  me that  all theso Organs are glands, 
though their histological stincture is not oompietely convincing. 

The glands mentioned here are enveloped in a muscular sac. 

The paired lateral glands which (fig. 3, 9, 10, 1 8  f )  are visible in 

their whole length through the skin, arise before and above the 

median sac and thereafter are placed along the side with the ex- 
ception of the hindmost part behind the median glands. This is 

directed to the inner side and often cross that  fiom the other side 

between the anal hill and the hindmost median paired glands (fig. 18). 

The cells of these very spacious glands are evidently glandular; 
each cell containing a nucleiis and globules of secrete. The lumen 

of the gland is fllled with these globules. The access0i.g glands as 

well as  the above named bifurcate Organ seem to discharge into 

a flat „vestibulum". The genital opening (pl. V fig. 13) is a trans- 

Verse split placed bet~veen a foremost (gf) and a hindmost (gh) 

plate, both movable by thin articulation membranes; the front one 

is longer than the hindmost, which is short buh broad. 

The Female Organs (pl. V fig. 7, 5, 9, 10, 11. 
P1. V1 fig. 11, 1 2  Q 13). , 

TJle Ovaries etc. I have not been able to understand the 

structure of the ovary nor to find the cells from which tho eggs 
nrise. Behind, along the sides and above the in te~t ine~there  is a 

great number of eggs a t  different stages of development; most of 

them seem to lie between the excretory tubes and to be more developed 
in one side than in the other side. The young eggs are provided 

with a distinct nucleus and nuclear body; between them there seem 

t0 be bands ~vith small nuclei; the condition of my iqaterial has 

not made it possible to investigate the structure of these bauds or 

their relation to the formation of the eggs. The protoplasma in the 

eggS gets partly transformed into small yolk balls especially in the 
largest, ~vhere onl~ .  a little of the protoplasma is left unchadged; 

the nucleus is  only very little and difficult to discover in the 

brolvn eggs. I n  sections I have seen narrow tubes with t h i t  ~ a l l s  
(fig. 13 q) and small nuclei among the eggs. Similar tubes are also 

fmnd in the males ( P ) ,  The ovidudts (pl. V flg. 11 o ; pl.VI fig* 11 0 d) 



are long narrom tubes which lie along the sides closely connected 

with the muscular layer of the intestine. Their point is directed 
downvards and inwards to reach to the ovipositor into which they 

discharge (p1.V fig. 11). In  the angle between the indrawvn ovipositor 

and the oviducts there is an oblong hollow sack, the comparatively 

thick walls of mhich consist of cells with distinct nuclei (pl. V 

fig. 11 g). Where the oviducts discharge into the ovipositor there 

is a little pocket directed backwards (fig. 11 h).  Tlie walls of the 
oviducts are provided with a layer of distinct circular muscles. 

The Ovipositor. The ovipositor itself i s  a short clumsy Organ 
that may be fully invaginated into a sheath by a pair of muscles 

(p1.V fig. 11 i )  so that i t  is completely received into the abdomen. 

When protruded the ovipositor is directed obliquely forwards and 

domnwards and is provided behind 4 t h  a hairy little median hill (fig. 9). 

Near the tip the inner upper wall i s  provided mith a three-branched 

process (fig. 7, 8 ,  9 s), the tmo lateral larger branches of mhich 

are directed outwards, while the smaller median one is directed for- 

wards. When seen extended and from the side it is almost staliied, 
as the distal part is very much enlarged. 

11. Concluding Remarks. 

I have called the Notostigmata a suborder of Acari, and this 
interpretation seems to me to be the most natural, though 1 am 

not quite convinced aboiit the systematic unity of this order. Such 

8 doubt by one whose linowledge in Acarology is comparativel~ 
small, is perhaps a little suiprising, when a first-rate zoologist as 

Mi  C h a  e 1 (10 pag. 27-49) discusses the natural relation between 

the different forms without restriction; but if we remember, that even 

Michae l  himself is not able to give a proper definition of the Acan 

(12 pag. 21), and that the order has a long tradition, originating 
in a time when it was not possible to grasp d t h  them in a oom- 

plotely scientific manner, it will certainly be found natural or at  

least excusable, to set  forth doubts and eventually start a discussion. 

The following features seem to be common to most of the Acari, 

and thej  are not yet fouiid in other Arachnids, viz: that they have 

a three-legged larval form, and that there is an inert stage before 
each ecdysis ( M i c h a e l  I p. 195). These two points of similarity 

are certainly very important, but it seems to me that they are not 
sufficient for a quite Sure foundation of an order. A number of 

other characters are common in a higher or smaller degree to the 

different members, but from different causes they are not impoiiant 

enough to settle the question. 

1) There are points of similarity in the shape of the mouth 
Organs. The maxillae are fused with each other and sometimes with 

the labrum; we have often a movable pseudocapitulum, formed by 
the fusing of the maxillae with the rostrum. Only the first of 

these characters is common to all Acari, but it is also found in 

the Pedipalpi and the Cr~ptostemnza. But as the mouth Organs of . 

the Gamasidae and Ixodidae are just as different from each other 

as those of the Gamasidue and Pedipalpi (comp. C. B ö r n e r  4), 

they do not prove the systematic unity of the Acari. 

2) With regarä to the chela of the antennae and other aP- 

pendages 0 u d e  m a n  s (17 pag. 46) „fand dass, Tenn . . . . Acarina 

Scheeren haben, der digitus mobilis innen oder oben liegt. . ." and 

resumed his results as followvs (p. 45-46) „Ich habe . . . . . . . ge- 

funden, dass der digitus mobilis bei allen Arachnoidea und bei 

Limulus aussen oder unten, bei allen Crustacea dagegen innen oder 

oben liegt, ganz gleichgültig von welchen Extremitiit man die Scheere 
nimmt". But many Acari, f. in&. Gamasidae and Oribatidae, have 

a chela with a lower movable finger, and as thus the base for 

0 Ud e mans '  theory is lvrong, no further discussion of this matter 
seems necessary (comp. W a g n e r  19  pag. 148). 

3) Most authors agree in the theory that the body of the 

Acari falls in twvo distinct Parts, separated by a groove behind the 

second pair of legs, and they are ceiiainly right; the absence of this 

groove in many full-grown Aoari (most Gamasidae and Oribatidae) 
does not weigh much. But the theory of Dr. S 0 r e n s e n , involving 



that this distinction betiveen the „headtL and the „thoraz" is a 

common arachnological character, makes i t  impossible to use this 

fact in the definition of the Acari. 

4) One of the most stricking features in the Acari is  „Ab- 

domen fused mith cephalothorax and body unsegmented". After a 
long discussion about this theme M i c h  a e l  says (12 p. 21) „The 

fact seems to be that the proper definition of the Acarina (treating 

that word as including all the Nites) would be „Abdomen fused 

mith the cephalothorax, or united to i t  by almost the rvhole breadth"; 

but if that be adopted, what becomes of the book definitions of the 

differente between Acari and Phalangiidae?" And not only Pha- 
langiidue but also other Arachnids (f. inst. Chelonethi) especially 

rvhen me regard such a segmented form as Eucarus. 

5) The absence of tracheae, heart, coxal glands and endosternite 
in many Acai-i has scarcely any systematic importance in giving a 

characteristic of all Mites. The concentration of the nervous mass 
is also found in the Araneae and CheZonethL;. 

According to W a g n e r  the two last named groups of facts are 
only a consequence of their degeneration or more correctly of their 

degradation from higher Arachnids. Other systems of Organs differ 
in a surprising degree in the Acari, f.inst. the breathing, excretory 

and digestive Organs; this circumstance is  more suitable for sepa- 

rating than for uniting the different Acari. 

The question before us,  mhether the diffwent suborders form 
a natural gr0U-P or not, will probably first get its definitive solutioil, 
a universal Comparaison between the different forms based on all 

f ~ a ~ u r e s  of SYstematic importance being undertaken. 
If these doubts are foiinded, i t  must consistently be the wrong 

WaY to ComPare the Acari as  a mhole with other Arachnids or 

Arthropods; tbe different authors Iiave also arrived a t  v e q  different 

results from this base. H a l l e r ' s  (7) and O u d e m a n ' s  (17) 
theory that the dcari  are not Arachnids has been refuted by 

W a g n e r  (19) W ~ O  - and probably r i b t l y  - lilre most other 

naturalists regards the Acari as degraded Arachnids. The Finnish 

naturalist Dr. E. N o r d e  n s k i  ö l d  starts in an interesting Paper (15 

pag. 51) the theory ,„dass die höher organisirten Acaridenformen 
sich von den tiefer stehenden selbständig entwickelt haben"; this 

theory, consistently followed, seems to me to involve the derivation 

of the higher Arachnids from the Acari, granted that me regard 
the Acari as Arachnids. I think that very fern naturalists will be 

inclined to accept this viem. 

Returning to our original subject after this long transgression, 

we have to investigate if the Notostigmata bear any relationship to 
the one or the other suborder of Acari. With the Trombidiidae 

there are some superficial points of similarity, viz: the two pair of 

eyes and a segmented abdomen; but these have no importance a t  

all. A t~visted intestine with few coeca, an ovipositor and stiongly 

dentated maxillae are also found in the Oribatidae but so differently 
shaped that they do not invite to further discussion. Between the 

Gamasidae and Eucaridae there are remarkable points of similari$. 

They have both of them a distinct movable pseudocapitulum ivith 

maxillary lobes (W i n k l e  r's „ Lobi externi der Maxillen" 20 P. 325) 
and a basal labial appendage (only one in the Gamasidae). The 

genital opening is i n  both found betrveen the movable ~coxae. In spite 

of these interesting points of sirnilarity there are so great differentes 
botween them in many respects that their relationship cannot be 
regarded as proved. The ,,rostrumU is represented by a short 

bridge over the root of the antennae in the Ezccaridae but is very 

lang in the Gamasidae, the former have eyes, the latter have non0 ; 

the Notostigmata have four pair of dorsal abdominal stigmata, the 

Gamasidae (Mesostignata) one lateral pair continued into a long 
~6ritrhrne. On the first question „Is there any relation between 

the Euoaridae and any suborder of Acari", we have got no definite 

answer; the investigation if there is any relationship between them 

arid any order of Arachnids has yet to be made. 
Drs. H a n s  e n  arid S 0 r e  n s  e n  who in a Paper under publi~ation 

are enlarging our knom1edg.e about the Cryptostemma, have com- 
rnunieated to me that there aye points of siriiilarity betmeeu. the 



Ezbcaridae and the Pedipalpi bnt ospecially the Cryptostemma. The 
labrum which is divided into a pars basalis and distalis is coalesced 

with the fused maxillae both in Eucarus and in Cryptostemma. The 
trochanter I11 and IV are in both the forms divided into two parts. 

These points of similarity are certainly very interesting, but when 

.rve take the great differences into consideration (comp. H a n s  e n and 

S 0 r e n s e n's paper) any nearer relationship between Cryptostemma 

and Eucarus is at  least not evident. Thus the Eucancs is similar to 
Gamasidae as well as to Cryptostemma in some respects; in other 

respects f. inst. with regard to the odd position and great number 

of the stigmata they differ from both. The question then arises in 

mhat order i t  is most practically placed. The characters which are 
common to the Gyptostemma (PedipalpE) and Eucarus are feiv and 

partly found in the Ganzasidae; compare C. B ö r n  e r  (4)) who has 

tried to prove that the mouth Organs in the Pedipalpi and the 

Gamasidae are shaped in a corresponding manner. On account of 
that, and because it has the complete want of sternites in common 

with most Acari, and last but not least because tho definition of 

this order is so very indistinct, I have called the Notostigmata a 

suborder of Acari. If Eucarus really is an Acarid, i t  is a t  least 
in possession of more arachnological characters than any other e. g. 

a great numbor of lyriform fissures, eleven abdominal tergites with 

longitudinal muscles, the well articulated legs etc. A. Mi c h a e 1 wrote 

(12 P. 33 1894) ,,if a puzzling intermediate form occurs in the 
Aoarine borderland, it is Sure to be on the Phalangium border". 

Th0 maxillae of the Phalangiunz is not fused. This fact seems t0  

me so important that in spite of the divided labrum of Phalangiuna 

we are obliged to admit that Eucarus standing in the most extreme 
borderland, bears more similarity to CYr~/~tostemma and consequently 

negatives tho prophecy of the famous English author. 
Other species and perhaps more distant relatives of the Noto- 

stigmata are certainly to be fouiid in the exotic countries, when their 

abundante of small Arthropods has been explored. When once we 
have got a richer material, i t  will be possible to deal with the 

bearing of the characters of the genus and the family. The following 

definition of the suborder and family is only a provisional, perhaps 

an incorrect one. With regard to the specific characters I refer to 

the systematic part. 

12. Systematic Part. 

Notostigmata subord. nov. 
(vcU~os back, orty,u$ stigma.) 

T h e  s k e l e t o n  i s  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  s o f t  w i t h o u t  s c l e -  
i i t e s ,  a n d  t h e r e  i s  a l a r g e  s e g m e n t e d  abdomen.  D i s t i n c t  

m o v a b l e  p s e u d o c a p i t u l u m .  T h e  l ab ru rn ,  f a l l i n g  i n t o  a 

P a r s  b a s a l i s  a n d  a p a r s  d i s t a l i s ,  i s  c o a l e s c e d  w i t h  t h e  

f u s e d  m a x i l l a e  a n d  b e a r s  a p a i r  of mel l  deve loped  m a x i l -  

l a r y  lobes .  Tmo l a b i a l  a p p e n d a g e s  a r e  present .  T h e  
t r o c h a n t e r s  I11 a n d  I V  a r e  d i v i d e d  i n t o  two p a r t s .  N a n y  

l y r i f o r m  f i s s u r e s .  F o u r  d o r s a l  a b d o m i n a l  s t i g m a t a .  Th0 

i n t e s t i n e  c o m m u n i c a t e s  tv i th  t h e  vent .  

Eucaridae fam. nov. 

T W O  p a i r s  of eyes .  T h e  a b d o m e n  b e a r s  1 0  (11) t e r -  

g i t e s .  T l i e  s h o r t  , , r o s t r u m c c  Covers on ly  t h e  b a s e  of t h e  
t h r e e - j o i n t e d  c h e l a t e  a n t e n n a e .  T h e  p a l p s  a r e  p e d a t e  
a n d  t h e  m a x i l l a r y  l o b e s  a r e  comb-shaped.  T h e  g e n i t a l  

o p e n i n g  i s  p l a c e d  b e t m e e n  t h e  t h i r d  p a i r  of coxae ,  a n d  

t h e r e  i s  a s h o r t  e r e c t i l e  ov ipos i to r .  

Eucarus n. g. 
(EU mell, xap$s cuttable) 

(comp. N i c h a e l  1 2  pag. 20.) 

O p i i i o a c a r u s  C. With 21. 

I prefer to change this badly chosen name with Eucarus, made 
in similarity with A ~ a r u s  ( d - x a p j ~  uncuttable) as i t  can scarcely 
be preserved in its gresent state. 



1. The free part of the labrum is only as long as one fifth of 

the pseudocapitulum. Fifth tooth of the maxillary lobe 

bears no basal one. Labial appendages are only provided 

with tmo terminal hairs. The iiiner front margin of the 

trochanter I1 has above a row of four hairs. 
2. Abdomen almost as broad behind as in front. Patella 

of the second pair of legs mith a dorsal median row of 

pointed hairs. Abdomen is reddish blue without any 

sharp distinction betweeii coloured tergites and pale 

interarticiilate membranes. segmentatus. 

2. Abdomen pointed and much more narrow behind than in 

front. Patella of the second pair of legs with a dorsal 

median row of pointed hairs and a single terminal 

cliimsy hair. There is a sharp distinction between the 
blue abdominal tergites and pale interarticulate mem- 

branes. Italicus. 
1. The free part of the labrum as long as one third of the pseudo- 

capitulum. Pifth tooth of the maxillary lobe bears a basal 

tooth. Labial appendages with three median hairs besides 

the terminal ones. The inner front margin of coxa I1 has 
above a row of only three hairs. Arabicus. 

Eucarus segmenta tus  (1. Wjtli. 

(Pl. IV-TI.) 

O p i l i o a c a r u s  s e g m e n t a t u s  C.With (21). 

Body. The dorsal part of the cephalothorax merges gradually into 
the abdornen, the most elevated part of which is placed near its front 

ma-in, sloping smoothly towards the sides and the anal hill. The 

body is broadest near the front margin of the abdomen; but the 

hindmost part is only a little narsower. The first tergites ai.0 
marhed by distinct grooves and indistinct muscular spots, the last 

tergites anly by distinct spots which are placed much nearer to 

each other than those of the first te~gites. Thefe are two oblong 

eyes on each side. The three median external hairs of the labial 

appendages are missiiig (pl. I V  fig. 19 a). 

. Pseudocapitulum. The free part of the labrum is only one 

fifth of the pseudocapitulum in length. Hindmost tooth of the maxil- 

lary lobe baars no basal tooth (comp. pag. 147 and pl. IV fig. 7) .  

The antennae and pa@s comp. pag. 148, and pl. IV fig. 9 & 10. 

The distal part of the tarsus of the palps is provided with a great 

number of comparatively short dorsal hairs only Curved forwards 

and down~vards - a t  their tip. 

Legs. The first pair of legs are a little longer than the body, 

the fourth pair just as long or longex, and the second and third 

pair are shorter than the body. 

Leg I compare pag. 153 (pl. V fig. 1 & 2). 
Leg 2 (pl. V fig. 3). The iniier side of the trochanter bears 

many fau hairs and few pointod hairs as well in the middle as 

below; at  the outer side these two sorts of hairs are only found 
below. Along the iiiterior front margin there is a ~ O W  of four well 
articulated hairs, which arg flat, broad and suddenly pointed; they 

decrease gradually downmards, so that the fourth of them is the 

shortest (pl. IV fig. 20). The dorsal side of the femurs bears an 

inner row of distal fan hairs arid proximal pointed hairs and an 

outer row of fall hairs an4 pointed ones. The sides are provided 

with fan hairs and pointed ones. The pateila is provided with a 

median dorsal row of pointed hairs and an inner and outer marginal 
one of fan hairs. Along each side there i s  a row of fan hairs. 
Below there are fan hairs and pointed ones. The tibia (d) is verg 

similar t o  the patella (comp. pag. 155). The metatarsus is provided 

with proximal dorsal sense hairs (s)  and sereral distal pointed ones. 

The marginal rows consist of fan hairs and sometimes of some distal 
pointed hairs. The hairs of the sides are almost arranged as in the 

Patella. All the hairs of the tarsi with the exception of a cloven one 

behind the terminal straight one are pointed and thin. At the base of 

the cla~v-joint there is on each side an unilaterall~ plumiform hair 

6 p ) .  The claw-joint itsolf is described pag. 156 (pl. V fig. 6). 

Vidcnsk. hloddel. fra don naturli. Foron. (904. 12 



Leg 3 (p1.V fig. 4). The third pair of legs is a little shorter 

than the second pair, cliiefly the femur. The trochanters are pro- 
vided mith fan hairs below and along the sides. Trochanter I is 
pravided with a pointed hair on each side a t  the base of the tro- 

chanter 11, the latter is provided with one or two fan hairs above. 

The sides of the femurs are provided wvitli comparatively few fan 

hairs. Above there are fan hairs and a few pointed hairs. The 
patella, tibia and metatarsus are similar to those of the secoiid pair 

of legs with the exception of the longer fan hairs of the metatarsus. 

There is no cloven hair near the tip of the tarsus. 

Leg 4 (pl. V fig. 5 & 6). The sides of the two trochanters 
are beloiv provided with a great number of fan liairs. Xear the 
basis of the trochanter I1 there is a pointed hair. The trochanter 
I1 is provided with some feiv dorsal fan hairs. The inner sido 0f 

the fenzur is provided with fan hairs all over, arranged in seven 

rows; the outer side has only ha  hairs above and below, ~vhile 

there i s  a distal upper roiv of pointed hairs and behind these a 

few sense hairs (s). The patella has a median dorsal roiv of poiiited 

hairs and marginal ones of fall hairs. The sides bear many fan 
liairs. The tibia (d) bears the usual dorsal, median roiv and a 
marginal inner and outer row of fan hairs, while the sides have 

inivardly two rows of fan hairs and outivardly an upper row of fan 

hairs and' a lower one of pointed hairs and fan hairs. The meta- 
tarsus is provided above with proximal sense hairs (s) and several 

distal pointed hairs, and on each side of these i t  bears few buh 

very long fan hairs. The sides have a single inner and outer row 

of fan hairs; belom there are pointed hairs. 

Sexual Organs. The distance between the median paired glands 
of the male and the anus is five times as lang as their diameter. 

The Organs are describod pag. 168 (pi. VI fig. 18). 

Colour (P]. IV fig. 2). The head and first thoracical tergite is 
yellolvish with lilac spots as described below. The most conspicuous 

Spot is a more Or less triangular one, broad a t  tche back and placed 

in the middl~ of the head. On both sides of this spot the 0cUlar 

ones are placed, including the eyes, encircled by black pigment. 

The lateral margin is covered by a broad spot; the front margin 
I 

by another and narromer, prolonged backwards between the central 

spot and the ocular one by an outivardly bent pointed spot. Just 

in front of the central spot thore is a distinct pale one encircled 

by lilac. The first thoracic segment is mounted by a dorsal 

median transverse spot (pl. IV fig. 2 t ) ,  consisting of a rigth and 

\ a left part, connected mith a median palt half as broad as the 

lateral, and bent backwards. Tho second thoracic tergite and first 

abdominal ones are lilac and separated from each other by com- 

paratively broad yellowish stripes.' The remaining dorsal part of 

the abdomen is lilac but darker behind mith the exception of the 

indistinct yellowish stripe between the tergites and the distinct 

yellowish muscular spots. The sides and ventral side of the body 

are yellowish. The palps are more or less lilac. The first pair of 

legs is reddish blue mit,h the exception of some feiv yellow spots. 

The three last pairs are more ore less coloured with the exception 

of the terminal parts of the distal joints, which are blue, chiefly in 

the fourth pair of legs. 

Measurenlent. The largest females measured 2,76 in length 

and l m m  in breadth, the smallest males 2,2 and 0,76mm. The 
I length of the pseiidocapituli~m is 0,4bmm, the length of the free 

part of the labrum 0,08mm, of the antennae 0,46, and of the palps 

0,70. Leg 1 is betiveen 3,18-3,43. Leg 2 1,80-2,OO. Leg 3 

1,60-1,98. Leg 4 3,60-3,29. 

Material und Locality, I have examined about 30 specimens, 

males and females, from Algeria Maima, Only four females had 

the ovipositor invaginated. 
Variation. Two specimens (3) from Bon Saada (Algeria) were 

little different from the desorjbed species, but not in Such a 

degree that I found i t  1lecessai.y to put them down as a nem species. 
Only the first tergites of the abdomen are distinct. There is only 

one pointed hair between the sense hairs and the tip of the meta- 
tarsus in the fourth pair of legs. The distance between the median 
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paired glands of the male and the anus is  only two or three times 

as long as their diameter. 

The median spot of the head is  more or less wiped out in 

front. The transverse spot of the first thoracic segment is very 

narroiv in the middle, a mere coloiired line. The colour of the 
abdomen is  more effaced, the yellom parts of the three last pairs 

of legs are more marlmd. 

Eucarus  I tal icus n. sp. 

Body. The body is almost flat above and broadest near the 
front margin of tlie abdomen which gradually gets narrower a t  tho 

back, so that the tip is  a little pointed and only ono sixth as broad 

as the front part. The tergites are marked by indistinct muscular 

spots, buh chiefiy by being coloured, and separated by pale inter- 

articulation membranes. The front margin of the head is  provided 
mith a blunt, short tooth on each side. 

The labial appendages, the pseudocapitulum and the antennae 
secm to be very much like those of Eu. segmentatus. The distal part 

of the tarsus of the palps has no pointed hairs that are curved 

only a t  the tip. 

Legs. Not only the first and fourth pair of legs are bWW' 

than the body but also the second and third ones. The leg8 are 
com~ara t ive l~  thicker than those of EU. segmentatus. The pointod 
hairs are often more clumsy. 

Leg I is scarcely different from that of the other species. 

Leg 2. Both the outer and inner side of the trocltanter are 

provided with fan hairs in the middle arid below. There are four 
~ointed  hairs along the front margin as in EU. segmentatus. The 

terminal hair of the median dorsal r a r  of pointed hairs i s  short 

arid thick in the patella. The inner margihal row consists of fan 
hairs, while the outer marginal one consists of two ivell develo~ed 

fan hairs and several thick and clumsg pointed hairs. The inner 

side bears an upper row of fan hairs arid a lower one of point~d 
haim; the outer one only two rows of fan haim. The tibia is VerY 

similar to the patella. The inner side bears an upper row of pointed 

hairs and a loiver one of fan Iiairs. The ntetatarsus and tarsus 

are scarcely different from the correspondent joints of Eu. segmen- 

tatus. The cloven dorsal hair near the base of the claw joint i s  

missing. 

Leg 3. The femurs have many fan hairs along the inner side 

an3 along the outer side many pointed hairs. The patella is pro- 

vided with the usiial dorsal row of pointed hairs, of which the distal 
ones are very clumsy. The inner marginal row consists of clumsy 

pointed hairs and fan hairs, the outer marginal rom of mell developed 
fan hairs. The sides bear two roivs of fan hairs and pointed hairs. 

The tibia is  very similar to the patella. Below there ai'e long 

pointed hairs. The arrangement of the hairs of the metatarsus is  

the sanie as in Eu. segmentatus. The terminal pointed hairs below 

and especially above are thick and rather compressed. 
Leg 4. The trochanter and the fernur are like those of Eu. 

segmentatus. The Patella bears the usual dorsal median roiv of 

pointed but clumsy hairs, an inner marginal row of clumsy pointed 

hairs and a terminal fan hair arid an outer marginal one of fan 
hairs. The sides are provided with many fan hairs. The tibia 

bears at the upper side the usual median row and an inner arid. 

outer row of fan hairs. The sides have inwardly an UpPer row 

of pointed hairs and a lower one of pointed and fan hairs, arid 

outwardly an iipper roiv of fan hairs and a lower one 0f pointed 
hairs. There arg many fan hairs below. The hairs of the UPPer 

side of the metatarsus are like those of &U. segmentatus. The sides 

are provided with an upper row of pointed hairs and a lolver 0110 

of fan hairs. The tarsus is provided mith two thin pointed hairs 
1 

below near the groove betiveen the two pieces of the tarsus. The 

distal part of these hairs is directed backwards and forms an obtuse 

angle ~ 4 t h  the proximal part. 
Colour. The predominating colours are yellorv and b l ~ e .  The 

cephalothorax i s  provided with the following blue spots: The most 

conspicuous is the median triangular spot with a large O C U ~ ~ T  one 



on each side, while there is no spot along the front margin. Tlie 
margins of the coxal projectious are stained mith blue, and further 

to the upper side there are four lateral blue spots placed more or 

less near to each other. The transverse spot of the first thoracic 
segment seems to be dissolved into two transverse spots directed 

forwards and outwards and a short straight median one betmeen 

the two transverse ones and almost in connection with them. The 
second thoracic tergite is decorated with a short narrojv transverse 

band, slightly bent backwards, and the first abdominal tergite with 

one which is bent slightly backwards in the middle and near the 

latoral margin directed bacha rds  and outwards under an obtuse 

angle. The transverse bands of the three next tergites are very 
narrow and do not reach tlie margin. The following bands 

gradually become broader and shorter backwards, so that the pen- 

ultimate, the broadest, is  three to four times as broad as the first. 

The lateral parts of the fifth and sixth bands are directed back- 

mards. Each half part of the anal hill has a blue spot. The inter- 

articulation membranes betmeen the tergites are pale. The ventral 
side is yelloivish with the exception of an indistinct longitudinal 

blue sternal spot. The appendages are almost coloured as in Eu.  
segmentatus. 

Measurement. The single speeimen measured in length 1,26mm 

and in breadth 0,60mm. The length of the antenna is  0,3amm, 
and of the palps O,62. Leg 2 measured 1,49, leg 3 1,40 and 
leg 4 2,12mm. 

Locality. I have only examined one not full-grown specimen, 
\j1hich Dr. C. B ö r n e r  has caught under a stone a t  the foot of the 

uonte Pelegrino near Palermo in the month of Narch. 

Eucarus  Arabicus n. sp. 
(Pl. I V  fig. 14, 1 8  and 2 1  ; pl. TI fig. 19.) 

Body. The back of the head and of the abdomeii do not merge 
b"rnduallg into each other, as tlie first abdominal tergites are alm08t 

~er~endicula i ;  else the shape of the body is  as in Evcaruk segmentatus. 

All the segments are marlied by grooves, mhile tlie mus.oiilar spots, 

of which those in the median rows are' placed near to eacli other;just 

as the hindmost ones in Eu. segmentatus, ai'e comparatively indistinct. 

The head is more hairy, and the hairs, chiefly those iii front, mucli 

longer. The first pair of eyes are round,' tho secoiid oblong. The 

labial appendages bear three median slender hairs that are directed 

outwards. 

Pseudocapitulzcm. As I had Qnly ono specimen a t  my disposal, 

I have not been able to examine and understand the pseudocapituliim 

in the details, ivhich I regret, because there seoms to bg soue 

importaiit structural differentes, perhaps of generic value. The free 

part of the labrum is  very well developed, directed upwasds, toothed, 
and as  long as olle third of the pseudocapitulum, The 'hiildmost 

largest fifth tooth of the maxillai.~ lobe bears a secondary .basal 

tootli. I have not Seen any mazilla- plate, so that it must either 
be missiiig or shaped quite differently. There is  a well developed 

maxil la~y spine. The lnteral lobes on each side of the mouth of 
EU. segmentatus, aro comparativelg m a l l  (only ' 1 2 0  of the length of 

the pseudocapitulum) biit in this species they aTe l a ~ g e  and VerY 
conspicuous. (1110 as lang as tbe yse~docapitulum). Tlieir lateral 

Parts seem to be directed upmards to coalesce ivith the labrum, in  

this way forming a very spacious mouth: their median parts are 

divided by an incisi~n injpardly .into t~vo rounded lobes pronded 

with small teeth arid have outwardly a long process, the pointed 

tip of ivhich i s  ditected in~vards. This structure of .the lateral lobes 

porhaps corresponds d t h  the great development of the free ~ a r t  
of the labrum. 

Antennae. The antennae are scarcely diflerent fi.0m those of 

Eu. segmentatus. . 

Legs. The palps,  the first, and the fourth pair of'legs are 

mi~sing. The second arid the third pair of legs are slender arid much 
10nger than thg body. Th0i.e is  no sharp distinction betjeen the fan 

hairs and the pointed haii-8, as Set forth pag. 143;  tue. pointed hairs 
of tlie distal joints are more similar to those of EU. segnaelltatus- 





spot partly placed between tlie eyes aud the median spot. The 
ocular spot merges into the large lateral one. The transverse spot 
of the first thoracical segmeiit is  bent slightly backmards, and there 

is no marked difference between the median and the lateral parts 

these ones being o n l j  a little broader, directed forwards and gradually 

meiging into tlie former. The other tergites are blue with in- 

distinct yollowish interarticulation membranes. 

Measurement. The single specimeii measured i n  length 1,80mm, 

and in breadth 0,60n1m. The length of the labial appendages is 
0,22, of the pseiidocapitiilum 0,413, of the fi4ee part of the  labrum 

0,113 and of the antenna 0,46. Leg  2 measured 2,130, and leg 3 
2,40 mm. 

Locality. I have only examined oiie mutilated male from 

Aden - Arabia felix. 
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Explanation of the Plates. 
Plate IV. 

A * by a cipher in Plate IV and V states that the correspondiiig 
figure is drawn by Dr. H. J. Hansen. 
Figuro 

1." Eucarus segmentatus. 9 vix X 16. 
1. Groove betwoen the head and thorax, 2. between the t h o r q  arid 
abdomen. a. anal hill. 

2.* E. s. d x 24 showing the colour. s. stigmata; m. muscular spots. 
3." E. 8. d X 32 seen from belo\v, sholving the coxae; m. maxillary lobe; 

a. labial appendages ; b. copulatory suclrer. 
4." E. 9. d X 95. Pseudooapitulum seen from the side, covered by the 

front margin. r. .rostrumu placed above the base of the antennae 
and coalesced with the backwardly directed projection of the nimiI1ae 
Eüvided into two teeth b;  1. root of the antennae; 1. labrum; m. maxil- 
lary lobe; p. maxillary plate; t. trochanter of the palps. 

5.* E. 8. 8 X 70. Pseudocapitulum Seen from above sho~ving the ,,rostrum~ 
r ;  tlie first and third joirit of the antennae 1 and 3; rn and 1 as in 4. 

6." E. s. X 106. Foremost pmt of the pseudocapitulum as it is Seen 
whcn tho antennae are taken away. I .  pars distalis of the labrum. 

7.* E. 8. X 260, Left maxillary lobe and plate seen froin the inner side. 
1, 2 and 3 thickened lists; f. front margin curled outwardly; S. maxil- 
lary spine; m. as i 4. 

8. E. 8. X 210. Labrum 1. and i. left lateral lobe, seen from the inner 
side with the two rows of teoth. 

9. E. s. X 60. Palp. f. femur; t. proximal part of the tarsus. 
10. E. s. X 148. Left antenna Seen from the inner side. C. tendon of 

tlio adductor; d. abductor. 
11. E. s. x 160. Yan hairs from the femur. 
12. E. 8. X 140. Fan- and sense hairs from the metatarsus. 
13. E. 8. X 150. Terminal hair of the tibia with fan- and pointed birg. 
14. Eu. Arabicus X 160. Clumsy pointed hairs from the patella. 
15. E. s. X 160. Usus1 pointed hairs of motatarsus. 
16. E. s. x 175. Haiis of the head. 
17. E. s. x 850. Lyriform area, showing the cliitinous bar, surrounding 

the mernbraneous area mith a median spot. 



Figure 
18. Eu. Arabicus X 150. Deiitited ancl fan hairs from tlie trochaiiter I1 

(leg 2). 
19. E. s. X 60. Tlie Sternum seeii from below. 1. coxa I; a. labial ap- 

pendage; g. granular part of the salivary diict t ;  C. prolongations of 
the coxae over the basal enlarged part of the tube; f. lyriform fissures. 

20. E. s. X 145. coxa I1 Seen from the iiiiier side. 
21. Eu. Arabicus X 145. coxa U[ seen from the inner side. 

Figure Plate V. 
1. Eucarus segmentatus Q X 54. Left leg 1 Seen from behind. a. tro- 

chailter; bl. basal part of the femur; bl .  distal part; C. patella; dL. and 
dz. first aiid second part of tlie tibia; e. metatarsus; f. tarsus. 

2. E. s. X 215. The dist,al part of the tarsus I. t. terminal hair. 
3. E. s. 9 x 55. Right leg 2 Seen from before. a ,  b 1  and d. as in 

figure 1; f l .  basal part of tlie tarsiis; f z .  distal part; s. sense hairs. 
4. E. s. X 49. Right leg 3, Seen from behind. The sigilature as in 3. 
5. E. s. 8 X47 .  Right leg 4, Seen from behind. a-f as in  1 and 2. 

s. sense hairs. 
6.* E. s. X 210. Distal part of tarsus IV. t. terminal hair; p. plumiform 

hair; u. upper hair; 1. lower hair. 
7.* E. s. X 110. Ovipositor dissected out and Seen from the outer side. 

s. three-divided projection; m. sheath in mhich the ovipositor is in- 
vaginated. 

8.* E. s. 8 X 50. Ovipositor seen from behind. C. copulatory suclrer. 
9.* E. s. 9 X 50. Ovipositor seen from before. 

10.' E. s. 8 X200. Copulatory suclter with the different forms of hairs. 
11. E. s. 9 X 25. The i n d r a ~ n  ovipositor mith the oviducts o. g. spa- 

cious gland; i. intractors of the ovipositor, C. copulatory suclrers with 
its miiscles m c .  

12. E. s. X 150. Muscular saclr of the intestine. 
13. E. 8. X35 .  Th0 slrin of the riglit side Seen from the outside - 

partly combined - showing the arrangement of the slrin muscles 
and tracheae. s. the stigmata; gl. groove, separating the head from 
the thorax; g3. between thorax and abdomen; lf. lyriform fissure; 

,lyriformu area; C. copulatory suclrer with muscles m c .  gf. front 
genital plate; gh. hindmost genital plate; 11, 12, 1" l1 the interior, 
exterior, lateral and ventral longitudinal bands; mg. and mf. muscles 
in front of the genital opening; t l - 8 8 .  transverse mnsciilar bands, 
sometimes (the median) consistiiig of thc folio~ving muscles ml. arid 
ritz. below, ?n3. directed forwards and iipwards to meet the preceding 
band, m4. arid m6. directed bacltwards and up\~ards in continuation of 
aach other; m6. directed forwards and uppwards to meet the upper 
part of the preceding band; m7. directed backwards to connect the 
upper tips of the two bands; c l ,  C', c 3  and c 4 .  mclsoles connecting hhe 
trarisverse bands with the lateral longitudinal one ( 1 3 ) ;  I f .  muscle 
directed forivards and downivards: sp. mu~sular spots, piacod ivhere a 
muscular fibre is fastenerj. 

Figure Plate VI. 
1. E. s. 8 x 4 0 .  Sa,gittal almost median section through the pseudo- 

capitulum and front part of the head. r. rnstriim; an. anteniia; 
1. labrum; c t .  constrictores and di. dilatores of the pharynx; Za. labial 
appendage; n. braiil; a. antennar gland. 

2. E. s. d< X 22. Sagittal more lateral section showing tho oesophagus 0 ;  

CO. colon is well separated from j. the small intestine, having no com- 
muilication mith ve. the ventricle; 8. glaiidular cells; b. maxillmy gland; 
e. excretory tube; a. brain; t. testis; pe. two-branched sack; g. median 
unpaired gland; i. posterior median paired glands; m. clear dorsal 
organ. 

3. E. s. 8 X 22. Still more lateral sagittal section shoming the com- 
munication betiveen the ventricle aiid small intestine. Z. glandular 
~011s in the front coeca; re .  roctum; d. coxal glands; f. paired lateral 
glands; 1~ front median paired glands; g, i, t as in fig. 2. 

4. E. s. 8 X 22. Sagittal very lateral section showing the different 
accessory glands mell separated from each other. e, f ,  g, 8, i and t 
as in fig. 2 and 3. 

5. E. s. X 130. Transverse section trough the distal part of the pharyugeal 
tube, showing the lreeled labrum, the tricarinate pharynx, p ,  with its 
dilator muscle, di;  1. labriim; tu. salivary duct. 

6. E. s. X 135. Transverse more proximal section near the rostrum and 
showing the upwards maxillary projections, almost snrrounding the 
antennae. p. pharyiix; di. dilator; c t .  constrictor pharyngis the fastening 
of which is not seen; tu. salivary duct; 1. labrum. 

7. E. 8. 8 X 50. Transverse more anterior section through the median 
part of the cephalothorax. a. antennar glands; b. maillary glands; 
C. horse-shoe glands; d. coxal glands; en. endosternite; 0. oesophagus; 
n. brain. 

8. E. 8. 8 X 50. More median transverse sectioii. C. and en. as in 8. 

pe. twobranched sack of the male; V. vestibulum. 8. copiilator~ 
suclrer. 

9. E. s. 8 X 43. Transverse section throiigh the front part of the ac- 
cessory glands. g, W and f as in 18. 

10. E. s. c f  X 44. Front abdominal transverse section through the hind- 
most part of the accessory glands. m. clear dorsal sack; t. testis; 
e. excretory organ; f and i as in 18. 

11. E. s. Q X 43. Transverse section through the front part of the ab- 
dornen. ve. ventricle; od. oviduct; ov. eggs; 8. glandular cells. In tho 
middle are drawn some pollen granules. The tunica propria to the 
left has loosened from tlie intestine the epithelium of which is some- 
tinies low, sometimes more raised. 

12. E. 8. 9 ~ 4 3 .  Transverse section through the hindmost part of the 
abdomen. j. the small intestine and CO. colon are yet separated by ve 
hindmost part of tho ventricle; e. excretory tube; OV. eggs; Z. glan- 
dular ceiis. 
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13. E. s. 9 X 43. Transverse section through the abdomen. The coloii 
and mall intestine are fused but yet easily discerned irom each other. 
q. small thickwalled tubes. CO, j, e, ov, z as in fig. 12. 

14. E. s. X35 .  Horse-shoe gland ivith coxa I. 
15. E. s. X 175. Coxal gland. 
16. E. 8. d X 50. Tmo-branched male Organ. 
17. E. s. d ~ 4 0 .  Testis and excretory tubo. U. aecreted bodios. t. and 

e. as in fig. 2. 
18. E. s. X 30. Male accessory glands. Seen through the skin and half 

skeletou-lilte. C. copulatory sucker ; V. vestibulum ; f. paired lateral 
glauds; 9. median unpaired; h. anterior median glands; i. posterior 
median gland. 

19. Eucarus Arabicus X 73. Signature as in fig. 18. 

0111 jordfuiidne Pattedyr fra Daimzark. 

A f 

HerZwf Wilzge. 

Med Tavle V11 - XIII. 

A f  de mange Tusinder Pattedyr-EnogIer, der ere fundne i dansk 

Jord, er der lcun nogle enlrelte, der stamme fra uforstyrrede Af- 

lejringer fra Tertisrtiden, fra Aflejringer i Havet. Alt det sviige 

stammer fra Istidens Aflejringer eller fra senere Tid. Fra Istidens 

Rullestens-Dannelse haves nogle faa Knogler, der have varet starke 

nolr til selv a t  gjelde for Rullestene; det er Enogler af baade Land- 

dyr og Havdyr, der have levet enten her eller andre Steder under 

Istiden eller i Tiden forud; Enoglerne kunne af Isen vsre bragte 

ret langvejsfra. Fra Aflejringer i Havet fra Tiden nsrmest om ~ 0 1 ~ 0  

Istiden er ogsaa naget bragt for Lyset. Fra Ferskvands-Dannelser, 

der vistnolc ere aflejrede under en Afbrydelse af Istiden, stammer 
kun et  Par  Fund af en Onkelt Art. Fra Aflejringer i Ferskvand 

fra Tiden naarmest eftor Isens endelige Forsvinden haves adskillige 
Enogler af Landdyr, dog lcun af enkelte Arter. Fra Tsrvemoserne, 

hvis Dannelse er begyndt kort efter Istiden og oftest er fortsat til 

Nutiden, slrriver sig den overvaldende Nangde af de danslre jord- 

fundne PattedyrrKnogl;ler, der ikke ere aflejrede paa kunstig Maade, 
ved Menneskers Virksomhed. Nogle Enogler ere desuden samtidig 

med Tsrvemosernes Dannelse aflejrede i Strandsand eller i Bakke- 

Sand, og da i Rave-, Gravlinge- eller Ilder-Grave eller paa Bak- 

kernes Sider, som delvis Levninger efter Rovdpenes eller Uglers Og 
Vfdßnak. Mßddol. fra den nnturli. Foron. 1004. 13 
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